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Congratulations to our April/May Photo 
Cover Contest Winner Quiet Thunder 

and F. Filly.  Quiet Thunder submitted the 
photo taken by F. Filly of him getting ready 
for a round.  Love it!  I would also like to give a 
special shout out to Slim Jim Garrett and Hol-
ly Dubsic for also submitting photos.  Thank 
you all so much for your submissions, and if 
your photo was not chosen for the cover of 
this issue, there may be another Cover Con-
test down the road!
 At the time of writing this article, 
the 3rd Titled Championship of the year is 
currently underway, with a slew of contests 
over the next few months.  
 With so much traveling going on, we 

would love to see those photos!  If you are at a 
contest, please feel free to upload any photos 
you take to our newly created Cowboy Fast 
Draw Society discussion group on facebook.  
Not only do people love seeing the various 
pictures, but this is an easy place for you to 
now submit your pictures for use in the Gun-
slinger’s Gazette to go along with any CFDA 
event articles that are submitted.  I don’t know 
about you, but anything that can make a pro-
cess easier is OK with me!  As always, please 
feel free to contact me with any questions in 
regards to submitting articles.  
 A big thank you to everyone who 
submitted articles for this issue.  Not only do 
I appreciate it, but also everyone who gets the 
joy to read them.
 
Best Wishes!
Hannah Calder 

Be sure to “LIKE” us on Facebook!
Follow us on Twitter! 
@cowboyfastdraw

Please send all articles and advertising to:
hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com
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By: Quick Cal, Executive Director

insiDe the CfDa

I begin to write this column while at FL370, 
which to the non-pilots out there is Flight 

Level 35,000 feet above sea level, on the way 
to our first ever, Louisiana State Championship 
in Natchitoches, LA.  Alotta Lead and I have 
never visited that part of our country and have 
been looking forward to this trip ever since this 
contest was announced.  So far, I’ve traveled 
to the Southern Territorial Championship in 
Amarillo, TX, which was also the first time a 
CFDA Titled Championship was held in that 
city, and also to Phoenix, AZ for the Arizona 
State Championship.  I do my best to attend 
first-ever championship locations and titles 
for CFDA Titled Championships, wherever 
they may be.  I wish we could be at all of our 
contests, but with 25 Titled Championships 
going on in 2017, we just can’t make them 
all.  I also try to pick various regions of the 
country to visit one time per year, because it 
is so interesting to see and meet our members 
as much as we can.  We sure have a lot of fun 
and interesting folks in our game!

Southern Territorial (Amarillo)

 Amarillo, was a great shoot in a 
wonderful venue, an indoor rodeo arena.  The 
Mayor of Amarillo and other city officials 
came out to the match location on the first 
day and welcomed us and even strapped on 
six-guns themselves and participated in a 
Celebrity Shoot, and the local TV and news 
media showed up and covered us as well.  
These types of events really help promote 
our sport, and I strongly encourage that our 
contest hosts keep arranging these as much 
as possible, and ask our members that are in 
attendance to lend a helping hand in lending 
equipment if needed and on the line coaching.  
Not only is this a lot of fun, but when we do 
these events it not only helps our sport, but 
promotes all shooting sports in a positive 
light.  It’s also a key step to help build local 
clubs, which are the foundation of our sport. 
Congratulations to The West Texas Rangers; 
Windmill Kid, Miss Betty and K.K. Kid, 
they did a great job with the help of Amarillo 
Sundance Kid, who made so many of the 
great local arrangements to make this a truly 
fun contest for everyone.

Arizona State (Phoenix)

 The Pioneer History Museum is 
one of the best historical locations on our 
Top Gun Tour.  The shooting areas are set 

up among actual historical buildings that 
date back to the old west, some of which 
are in original condition, some restored and 
some were actually re-located here from 
other parts of the 1800s Arizona Territory. 
 The Association of Arizona 
Gunfighters do an excellent job as the Host 
Club with Shady Mike, Match Director, and his 
team doing an excellent job in organizing this 
great event.  You can tell that there is a lot of 
pride in the Valley of the Sun put into this event.    
 I don’t have room in this column to 
go into all of the results, but I do know that 
Hannah Calder has received articles for both 
of these great matches and you can read all 
about them in this issue of the Gunslinger’s 
Gazette.

Louisiana State (Natchitoches)

 Alotta Lead and I are now at FL380, 
38,000 feet heading back to Nevada from 
the Louisiana State Championship.  We had 
a wonderful time and would like to thank 
Match Director Major D, the Big Thicket 
Bushwackers & the Thorn Valley Shootist 
Society for co-hosting such a terrific inaugural 
event.  Frankly, I wasn’t sure how well this 
contest would be attended and I think we were 
all pleased to see that 80 shooters attended! 
 The Mayor stopped by and was 
thrilled that this event was in their city and 
wanted to help make it even better next 
year!  This is a fairly central location to a lot 
of CFDA’s members that are within a day’s 
drive.  Plus, there is a lot of charm in this 
ancient city, Natchitoches (pronounced, Nak-
a-Dish), which is the oldest city (1741) in the 
Louisiana Purchase, a few years even older 
than New Orleans (pronounced, Nor-Lins).  
We had a great time eating crawfish, and 
learned that a pound of crawfish really doesn’t 
make much of a meal, ha ha!  Look for the 
results of this match on wwwcowboyfastdraw.
com.   P.S. We also learned that Louisiana is 
actually pronounced just like it’s spelled.  
One of the fun things in our nationwide sport 
is learning that we are a nation sometimes 
divided by a common language.    

Contest Hosts & Match Directors

It takes a lot of team work to produce 
a quality CFDA event.  Host Clubs put a lot 
of organization and work into these events, 
just some of these are: securing a good and 
safe location, building backstops, providing 
timers, ammunition, trophies, preparing 
schedules, contest advertisements, entry 
forms, as well as processing and registering 
entries as they arrive, sharpening up score-
keeping programs and skills, and let’s just say 
hundreds of other small details that really add 
up.  But, it’s up to those of us who show up 
and shoot, to help out in any way we can too.  
We need to pitch in and help out announcing, 

scorekeeping at the range score tables, range-
mastering, range-officering, hand-judging, 
and just plain being where we need to be so 
that the contest runs as smoothly as possible. 
 Host Clubs and Match Directors, in 
my opinion, are the most valuable asset that 
we have in our sport, for without them leading 
the way, there would be no sport.  So, why 
do these folks bust their butts going through 
the months of preparation and work that it 
takes to plan, organize, and carry out a CFDA 
Titled championship or even a large non-
titled event? I believe it is because they love 
our sport and the people that they meet in it. 
 Yes, putting on CFDA events 
is a lot of work, but in the end, when 
everything is torn down and put away, we 
start planning next year’s events to be even 
better based upon what we learned this 
year.  That is exactly why our events have 
developed into better events year after year.   
 I have a special place in my heart 
for Match Directors, because it’s a huge 
responsibility to do the best job you can to 
see that everyone has a good time spending 
their weekend with you.  After all, it’s 
the shooters who spend their hard-earned 
money on entry fees, traveling, lodging, 
and many who allocate their precious 
vacation time, it’s they who are truly the 
“ultimate sponsors” of our sport.  
 No one really gets paid to put on 
contests.  Great events simply cannot happen 
without volunteer help from not only the 
local club, but also there are many talented 
people who if just asked will donate time 
helping with setup, tear-down, scorekeeping, 
announcing, and so much more.  It’s just a 
team effort all the way around. Thanks to all 
of you who chip in and do your part, and even 
beyond your part, you truly are what makes 
the CFDA Family a reality.

Range Officers & Range Masters

 CFDA has a RO Program and we 
need to keep improving its implementation 
both locally and nationally.  I’ve noticed 
that there has been a decline in Club Range 
Officer Classes being conducted nationwide, 
and we need to reverse that trend.  I’m asking 
that all club leaders expand the amount of 
training classes that they teach.  It seems 
everyone wants to just jump right to Range 
Master instead of doing Range Officer time 
first on a local basis, and that is a mistake.  
Range Officer Classes actually have a lot 
more information in them since they deal with 
ALL positions on a shooting range.  Whereas, 
the Range Master Course, is more focused 
on running a shooting line and being able to 
coordinate better with the Announcer/Timer 
Operator.  I’ve run into people who say that 
they are hesitant to take either course, because 
they either feel a little intimidated, or that they 
would end up getting over-worked.  I can tell 

you that there is a competitive benefit by taking 
the Range Officer Class, in that since you will 
understand the rules and procedures much 
better and become a better shooter because 
of it.   There is an article written by Ricochet 
Rose in this issue, about being a Posse 
Marshal, I hope you read it and understand 
that sometimes pitching in and helping run 
a contest actually can have a positive by-
product on how well you shoot that contest.    
 We all get a little rusty if we don’t 
stay proficient by practicing our ROing skills, 
that’s why I personally will often volunteer 
myself as a Range Master, Announcer, or Score 
Keeper at most contests that I attend. Besides, 
I enjoy a contest more when I’m a part of it. 
 Clubs, should also try to run their 
local events with full implementation of 
CFDA Procedures that are used in our titled 
championships.  Not only does it hone RO 
skills for local members, but also exposes all 
of your club members to how things run at 
major matches, which will be of great benefit 
to them when they travel.

Cowboy Fast Draw Society – Facebook 
Discussion Forum

 We have recently set up the Cowboy 
Fast Draw Society – Facebook Forum.  For 
our members who use Facebook, we suggest 
that you check it out, if you haven’t already.  
Communication is the key to any successful 
organization and it was just time to bring CFDA 
up to speed on what’s current in social media. 
 We have established the same 
decorum standards on both the Cowboy Fast 
Draw Society and the CFDA Telegraph, which 
is what you would encounter at our friendly 
CFDA events across the nation.  Speaking of 
the CFDA Telegraph, we plan to pare it down 
some, since many parts of it have become 
obsolete and rarely used anymore, because 
of other social media outlets like Facebook.  
However, we will keep the Telegraph Forum 
active since the information that is posted 
there stays organized there and is easily 
recovered for future reference.  Because on 
an active Facebook Forum posts just kind 
of vanish into cyberspace and become hard 
to recover for reference later.  CFDA will 
continue to post important announcements on 
all of our social media outlets.

In Closing, we are very excited about 2017 
being the 15th Anniversary of CFDA.  It’s nice 
to be in Deadwood again this year, and we 
really hope you all can make it to the Fastest 
Gun Alive this year, it’s going to be really 
special.

Looking forward to seeing you soon,  
Hit’em Fast,

Quick Cal, Director of CFDA     



MeMbership News aNd aNNouNceMeNts
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By: Alotta Lead, CFDA Membership Director

With the warm days coming in, all 
thoughts turn to....( at least for me).....

gardening, and other things.  A few years 
back, Dead Eye Kid (our son) built us state 
of the art raised garden beds with all the 
bells and whistles.  I got a little excited one 
day about two weeks ago when  it was nice 
and warm out, rushed to our nearest garden 
shop to purchase some cute little tomatoes 
plants and other garden goodies.  All tucked 
into their little section of the garden, I was 
thinking only about the bountiful abundance 
of cherry tomatoes, and more for canning. 
Only to wake up the next morning, go out 
to the garden to take a look at ....well....
absolutely nothing!  The cute little tomato 
plants are no more! An unexpected frosty 
night totally destroyed all my little plants 
that I painstakingly planted the day before. 
The only thing left to do was to yank the 
little tomato carcasses out of the soil.  I will 
now be patient and wait until I know the days 
and evenings will stay a temperature that the 
plants will tolerate.  So my thoughts are now 
on staying focused on CFDA business. 
 Take a minute and look at the 
“New Members” page in this issue. Quite 
impressive to say the least. The sport of 
Cowboy Fast Draw is kicking keester left 
and right. Most new members that call in for 
one thing or another say there are two main 
reasons they join up. First and foremost, it’s 
the folks in this sport. All the  new shooters 
I speak with whether it be in person, over 
the phone or through emails, they all give 
the same reason, and they all say it’s the 
members in the sport that are the nicest in 
the country. Most have stated they have been 
involved with other sports of all types, but 
say that they have never come across such 
great people before in their lives. CFDA 
members are a very giving group that will go 
out of their way to make the new comers feel 
more than welcome to the CFDA Family! 
That means a lot. The other reason folks join 
up is the friendly competition. It’s exciting, 
heart pounding fun, win, lose or draw!  It’s 
a sport for all ages, and enjoyment for the 
whole family. No pressure, just pure fun. 
 A big thank you to all the dedicated 
CFDA members that “Ride for the Brand” 
and help promote the sport.  Without your 
continued support and believing in what 
the organization stands for, this is why it’s 
the biggest, fastest growing, nationally 
recognized sport in the country. Again, 
thank you!

Alias Names and Other Things
 As many of you have seen the 
alias list keeps getting longer and longer 
with some of the best, most unique names 
around.  It’s fun to check it out to see all 
the imaginative alias names.  It’s always 
good to remember that “if the alias you 
choose sounds like an alias already in 
use, even though it’s spelled differently, it 
cannot be used”. Please refer to page 7 in 
the 9th Edition of the Gunslinger’s Rule & 
Handbook. Sometimes an alias is chosen 
with just using numbers, half symbols, or 
way too long of an alias, a weird spelling 
of a word, or some you can’t even start 
pronounce.  Please remember this. When 
you sign up at a local CFDA match, a Titled 
Championship, etc. your alias goes into the 
scoring system, and some aliases can’t be 
imputed because of the way the data base is 
set up. It’s set up to accept names, and words, 
not symbols or just numbers. Remember 
this is a computer we’re working with and 
even they get confused and won’t compute 
it! Also when you’re called up on the line, 
the announcer has to be able to pronounce 
the alias.  So please remember, it’s easy to 
come up with an alias that means something 
to you but is baffling to others, a childhood 
nick-name was cute and maybe slightly 
embarrassing when you were 5, but could 
be very uncomfortable to you and everyone 
around hearing it when the announcer calls 
you to the line on the mic.  Come up with an 
alias that’s easy to spell, easy to read, and 
easy to pronounce, and you’ll be good to go!  
 
In Closing......
 QC and I will head to a few CFDA 
Championships this year, the first for me 
being the Louisiana State Championship. We 
have never been to Natchitoches, Louisiana 
so we’re pretty darn excited to be going to a 
part of the country we’ve never seen.....hope 
they have a lot of shrimp. Alotta Lead and 
shrimp get along just fine, and I’ve never 
met a shrimp I didn’t like! Yummm
 By the time you receive this 
issue that CFDA Championship will be in 
the history books, but a few weeks later, 
we’re heading to the 2017 Florida State 
& Eastern Territorial. Good times ahead! 
Of course we’re all looking forward to the  
2017 CFDA U.S. National Championship 
held in Deadwood. All of us here at  CFDA 
Headquarters have been working hard 
putting the pieces together for the 2017 
Fastest Gun Alive” World Championship, 
coming along beautifully I might add. Look 
for the applications to go online within the 
first part of May. We’re already getting 
a HUGE amount of interest for the World 
Championship,  Dates for 2017 is October 6th 
-8th, with the category match held on the 5th 
(Thursday. Mark your calendars, start your 

pack ‘in ,and head out West for the biggest 
Event CFDA has to offer. It’s going to be 
the 10th Annual World Championship for 
the Fastest Gun Alive being held in Fallon 
and it’s also the 15th Anniversary of the year 
since Cowboy Fast Draw Association was 
started. It’s going to be a special FGA ....
Don’t Miss It!!!
 Until next time, be safe in your 
travels and Thanks to all that “Ride for the 
Brand”
See you down the Trail!
Alotta Lead
 
***Note: We just returned from the 2017 
CFDA Louisiana State Championship, where 
QC and I had a fantastic time.  I would like 
to say “Thank you” to all the great CFDA 
family members we have in that area. It was 
wonderful meeting members in person and 
thank you for all the fantastic comments 
and compliments regarding CFDA. A big 
Thank you to the Match Directors for the 
beautiful belt buckle, which was given to 
me, it was so thoughtful and I will treasure 
it forever.  I will also always remember the 
crawfish dinner Saturday evening that “The 
Shootist” & “Marshal’s Daughter” had 
all set up for everyone when we got there 
at the restaurant.  Thank You!   “Madame 

K” & her sweet family, “Possum”, “Wily 
Coyote” & his great Dad “Black Gold”, 
were all there as well, and an extra big 
thanks to “Mongo” & “Wench” for the very 
vivid memory of watching you enjoy your 
crawfish dinner so much. 

Call Us For Your  
Rio Shotgun Primers
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Mongo & Wench - 
 mongo.wench@hotmail.com 
(970)731-9140 or (303)842-0408

1.Great Northwest Territory-
Bounty Hunter & Legally Loaded 

paintladie@aol.com
PG Taylor - pgtaylor@q.com 

Curley Calhoun- quickcurley@aol.com
Wild Shot- rfcomb@yahoo.com 

 
2. Western-

No Daisy- nodaisy66@gmail.com
 

3. Four Corners-
Thirsty- azthirsty@hotmail.com

 
4. High Plains Territory-

Boulder Vaquero & Boulder’s Babe
bbollock@santel.net

Boothill Bryce & Miss Christy 
bcnorwick@yahoo.com

5. Great Plains-
Vacant  

Contact Mongo if interested in being appointed
 

6. Southern-
Windmill Kid- windmillkid1748@gmail.com

Gentleman George & Texas Rose 
gkdez@campwaluta.com

 
7. Eastern US-

Ringo- rabidringo@yahoo.com 
Von Zipper- vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com

 
8. Great Lakes-

Fossilman & Lightnin 
mrstadin@frontiernet.net

 
International-

Honcho - Switzerland 
honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch

Regulator’s & Territories
Posse Administrator 

(not assigned to a territory)

Qualified Range Master Instructors
Noah Chance  

 noahchance@me.com
Dangerous Dave  

dangerousdave65@live.com
The Draw 

thedraw99@msn.com
Cowboy Up  

 deputiescfda@aol.com
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Regulator Report

Howdy all y’all!
Well, a new season has begun!

Wench and I had a great time at the Southern 
Territorial in Amarillo and the Arizona State 
in Phoenix.  We’ll be heading to the Louisiana 
State and Texas State Championships next.
 While at the Southern Territorial in 
Amarillo I was asked a couple of questions by 
a few shooters that I haven’t been asked in a 
while.  So, I thought I’d cover those here in this 
report.
 The questions were regarding Posse 
Marshals.  A shooter would walk up to the 
round posting board and see “PM” next to their 
name or see their name highlighted on the Lane 
Assignment sheet.  That sparked the question 
“What’s a PM”?
 PM stands for “Posse Marshal”.  A 
Posse Marshal is a shooter who is a Qualified 
Range Master and was identified as a PM 
when they were entered into the CFDA scoring 
system.  When the match rounds are drawn 
using the CFDA scoring system a “PM” is 
placed next to those shooters names that have 
been designated as a Posse Marshals.  Some 
versions of the scoring system don’t print the 
PM next to the name so the folks in the scoring 
shed will highlight the names with a marker.  
PMs are responsible for taking charge of the 
range they are assigned to until their round has 
been completed.
 The PM’s job is to make sure that 
there is an Announcer, a Scorekeeper and a 
Range Master in place to run the range for each 
stage in that round.  There may be more than 
one PM assigned to a range for that round.  This 
is so that one PM is responsible for the range 
while the other PM is doing other range duties 
such as hand judging or shooting.  When the 
round is completed the PM’s responsibility for 
that round on that range ends.
 We have found that this is a more 
effective approach to organizing the necessary 
range personnel on each range rather than 
someone just shouting out “we need a Range 
Master (or Announcer, or Scorekeeper) on 
Range A”.      
 How did I get to be one?  At class A 
and B titled matches PMs are either Qualified 
Range Masters in good standing or CFDA 
Regulators or other CFDA officials.  At class C 

  
State ChampionShip

May 19th-21st 
 2017

Creek County  
Fairgrounds  

 Kellyville, OK

The 7Th AnnuAl Cowboy FAsT DrAw

PresenTeD by

Shootout on Historic Route 66 

RV parking is available at the Creek County Fairgrounds for $25.00/day. Cost includes water,  
electric and dump station. Limited Spots Available. There are also discounted hotel rates available.  

For questions about reserving an RV Spot or questions about the banquet, Please contact Dana Coffey.
Host Club will Provide Ammo.  

$5000 in Cash & Prizes
Main Match 21ft, 4X/3 out of 5 • Top 7 Shoot-off Format

Category Shoot Friday - $20 entry, 21ft, 2 out of 3, Last Man Standing 
Bracket Shoot on Sunday

Saturday Night Banquet at Freddies Steakhouse

This is a titled sanctioned 
CFDA contest, All CFDA Rules 

Apply. Participants must be 
CFDA Members. 

Contact:  Steve Mills “Wishbone” (580)763-2685 • steve38jr@sbcglobal.net or 
Dana Coffey “Blackfox Lil” at (918) 688-6396 or jcoffeyhd@gmail.com

Registration and Hotel Information available at:  
www.CowboyFastdraw.Com

and D matches they may be RO’s that the Match 
Director has designated as a PM.
 We believe that assigning PMs 
to ranges to organize the range personnel 
significantly increases the efficiency of the 
range over just hollerin’ for folks to help out.  
We recommend that PMs be used at all CFDA 
titled matches.
 Another question I get regularly is 
“How do I know when my RM qualification 
expires”?
 We quit sending out RM ID cards 
some time ago. So you will need to go to 
the RM master list.  The master Qualified 
RM list is posted on the CFDA site at www.
cowboyfastdraw.com.  When you visit the 
CFDA site look in the left column.  There 
you will find the heading “Rules, Regulator 
Guidelines, Regulators & Territories, Range 
Officer Course & Definitions.  Selecting this 
link will take you to the page with a Table of 
Contents.  Selecting Range Officer Training 
from the Table of Contents will take you to 
another page where you can select Qualified 
Range Officers.  This will open the master list.
 The list is sorted by Alias.  Find your 
alias.  If your Name is highlighted in Bold & 
Italic and there is a “y” in a red box in the 
Expired column, then you need to requalify.
There are two dates on the first page of the list.
Last Updated On: This is the date that I last 
updated the list.
Today’s Date Is:   This is the date that the list 
was last sent to Hannah Calder to be posted.
 I send the list to Hannah Calder about 
every two weeks.  So, it is possible that your 
updated info is not on the list that is posted.  If 
you have any questions about your RM status, 
please send me an email and I’ll get back to you.
 Finally, I’d like to give a Shout Out! 
to the clubs that have recently held a local club 
RO class.
CLUB INSTRUCTOR DATE
Randolph County Rangers  
Diamond Back Billy 02/17/17
San Juan Shootists   
Mongo   02/18/17
Virginia Peacemakers   
Texas Pete  03/05/17
Cracker Cowboys   
Smokin’ Gun  03/18/17

Good on Y’all!
Please contact me for more info on how to 
conduct a club level RO class for your members.

That’s all folks.
See all Y’all on the line soon!
Mongo
CFDA Life #57
Regulator Posse Administrator
mongo.wench@hotmail.com



The 2017 Raffle kicked off in March.  If you would like to purchase some tickets, 
you may email cfdashootforthestars@gmail.com.  There are tickets across the 

country.  In the west you can contact Bounty Hunter and Legally Loaded.  In the 
North Dixie Gal and Gray Ghost, in the East Slow Poke and Shane.  Rodeo Romeo 
has tickets in Arizona.  I have tickets here in Texas.  
 
Thank you to all CFDA members for supporting Shoot for the Stars.
Applications are available now for the 2017-2018 school year.
Thank You
Windmill Kid and Miss Betty

Shoot for the Stars  Financial Report April 2017
$29,830.05 Previous Balance
        120.00 Deputes donation
     1,000.00 Refund from South Dakota School of Mines
        560.00 Southern Territorial Jackpot
        180.00 Southern Territorial fun shoot
        780.00 Raffle Ticket sales
$32,470.05
        119.00 Raffle tickets printed
          80.00 4 Raffle Banners
          80.00 re order 4 more banners
$32,191.05 Balance as of 4/9/2017
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Proudly Sponsored by  
The Treasure Valley GunSlingers 

and the  
Snake River Gunslingers

Main Match: Saturday & Sunday
Championship Shoot Off Format
4X, 3 out of 5 shots at 21 feet.

Category Match: 
Friday, May 26th
$20.00 entry fee 

 ALL CFDA RULES APPLY 
Must be a CFDA member to participate.

For more inFormation contact:  
P.G. taylor at 208-732-6123 or 208-320-6950 or PGtaylor@q.com

or leGally loaded at 208-697-0282 or Paintladie@aol.com or Go to:  

Friday Night Dinner 
and Saturday Night 

Banquet at the 
Range (No Charge)

OVER $7,500 IN CAS
AND PRIZES!

WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM

GREAT  
NORTHWEST  
TERRITORIAL
Championship 
of Cowboy Fast draw

May 26th-28TH

2017  
Caldwell, Idaho

 
-
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Amarillo, Texas- The first competition of 
the season finely arrived.  March 17th 

kicked off the Southern Territorial in Amarillo 
Texas.  A lot of shooters have asked why we 
keep moving our event from town to town.  
For 5 years we held it in Odessa and the 
building we were renting went up on the rent. 
Last year we moved it to Ft. Worth alongside 
the Texas State.  The  area we live in did not 
sponsor or help with anything.  In Colorado 
last year we talked with Amarillo Sundance 
Kid and he stated that he knew a lot of people 
in Amarillo and he would help us bring the 
event to his town.  He was able to get the help 
we needed to put on a great event.  
 Thursday March 16th we entered 
the large arena to set up all three ranges.  By 
2:30 we began the Shoot for the Stars jackpot 
shoot.  We had 28 entered which gave us 
$560.00 to go towards the scholarship fund.  
Congratulations to Buzzard Cooper who won 
first place and received the gun certificate 
from CFDA.   We were finished so early 
Gentleman George and Texas Rose organized 
a fun shoot.  It was 50 percent to the shooters 
and 50 for Shoot for the Stars.  That evening 
we enjoyed hamburgers and all the fixings 
and enjoyed the entertainment at the Kwahadi 
Museum of the American Indian.  We were 
treated to the kids dancing and learned a lot 
of history.  I would recommend you stop in if 
you are on I-40 in Amarillo.  It will be worth 
the stop.  
 On Friday morning we started the 
category shoot.  We completed that around 
2:00 in the afternoon and then we had the 
celebrity shoot.  Amarillo Sundance Kid had 
set up for the mayor and other dignitaries to 
come and see who would come out on top and 
be the best gunfighter.  The mayor did win 
1st place.  With all the media that we got in 
Amarillo, the Panhandle Pistoleros looked to 

have a lot of people interested in growing the 
club.
 Early Saturday morning the 
equipment checks and registration continued 
and we were shooting by 9:00 am.  We 
managed to shoot 8 rounds and we were 
able to send the gunfighters to change into 
their banquet clothes. The banquet was held 
at the Reed Beverage Company which is 
the Coors distributor in Amarillo.  Fantastic 
new building, and was catered, the steaks 
were great.  They provided one keg for 
free.  I have never seen so many trying to 
milk the foam when it started to run out.   
 Sunday morning started at 7:00am 
with cowboy church and then the Bracket 
Match. Master Gunfighter winner was 
Parttime, second was Quick Cal and third 
was Rodeo Romeo. Gunfighter bracket 
winner was Lucky 45, second was Mongo 
and third place went to Tomcat Charlie.  We 
only shot 3 brackets, the winner of Sheriff 
went to Possum, second to Kansas Belle, and 
third place to Marshall’s Daughter.  After 
we regrouped we finished the main match.  

Around 1:00 the Magnificent 7 was ready to 
start and we called up the shooters.  Annie 
Oakley was won by Shell Shock.  She was the 
only one in her category and shot with Billy 
the Kid on Saturday.  In the Billy the Kid mag 
7, Dash was seeded first, Wax Killer second 
and Wylie Coyote third.  This was Wylie 
Coyote’s first big event.  When he wound up 
third on Saturday he did not realize he could 
come back and win.  He worked his way up 
to first place winning a belt buckle.  Dash 
was second place and Wax Killer finished 3rd.  
After the kids were congratulated we brought 
up the women.  Boy did they shoot well.  
Marshall’s Daughter won it all! She won a 
CFDA belt buckle, STC belt buckle, prize 
money and STC resident award to go to the 
World Championship. The women that placed 
second through seventh received STC cuff 
bracelets, and prize money and trophies down 
to the tenth place lady.  When the men came to 
the line it was some pretty fast shooting going 
on.  When it started the fastest time to beat 
was .329 and it was beat by the same shooter 
with a .314.  Partttime won the overall Men’s 

Championship, also with 2 belt buckles and 
prize money and the resident invitation to the 
World Championship. The men Second place 
through seventh received a STC buckle, and 
prize money and trophies went all the way to 
fifteenth place.  All results are on the CFDA 
website. 
 Spirit of the Game was voted on by 
our shooters and this year it went to Marshal’s 
Daughter.  Top Couple was Parttime and Plain 
Jane.  Top Jr. Boys were, First, Trigger Happy 
second, Texas Marshall and third, Just-In-
Time.  Fastest times were Parttime and Honey 
Badger.
 Windmill Kid and Miss Betty 
would like to thank Amarillo Sundance Kid 
for providing a great venue and community 
support for our sport.  A big thanks to his wife 
who did a lot behind the scenes and to his 
daughters who were all a tremendous help. 
All of the Panhandle Pistoleros club members 
and friends who were a part of this event.  Boss 
who has always provided the second range, he 
has been there since day one of the Southern 
Territory Championships.  Too Soapy and 
Billy the Kid, we could not do it without you 
two loading and teaching our youth to help 
out.  Gentleman George and Texas Rose 
provided the third range and helped run and 
organized things when Windmill was off 
blabbing and Miss Betty was busy in the 
scoring shack with her favorite Wench.  To 
everyone who announced and kept score, 
thank you.  Each event depends on everyone 
to make it great.  We are regrouping for next 
year already trying to drop some expenses 
since we know where we will be. The entry 
fees will be more affordable and we can up 
our numbers.  The city of Amarillo is anxious 
for us to return to their great city.
 
*Photos Courtesy Miss E

Amarillo, TX 
Hosted by  West Texas Rangers, Comanche Moon Renegades & Texas Panhandle Pistoleros

By Miss Betty

Southern Territorial Championship

Overall Men’s Champion
Parttime

Overall Ladies Champion
Marshal’s Daughter
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1 Parttime TX, 2 J B Steele TX, 3 Old West AZ, 4 Rodeo Romeo AZ, 5 Powder Keg AZ, 
6 Tomcat Charlie KS, 7 Brad The Quick TX, 8 Mongo CO, 9 Quick Cal NV

10 Windmill Kid TX, 11 Shane KY, 12 Nitro Kid CO, 13 Buzzard Cooper ID, 
14 Skagway Sam TX, 15 Trigger Happy TX, 16 Short Keg NV, 17 Sundowner CA, 

18 Sgt Buck TX, 19 Whiplash TX, 20 Texas Marshall CO

1 Marshal's Daughter TX, 2 Kansas Belle KS, 3 Slow Poke VA, 4 K K Kid TX
5 Shady Lady KS, 6 Plain Jane TX, 7 Huckleberry Honey CA, 8 Honey Badger CO

9 Lefty Lipscomb ID, 10 Snake Charmer AR, 11 Lucky 44 TX, 12 Diamond Girl OK
13 Madame K TX, 14 Pixie Quick TX, 15 Texas Rose TX

Spirit of the Game 
Marshal’s Daughter

Men’s Fastest Time 
Parttime

Ladies Fastest Time 
Honey Badger

Overall Shootists

Annie Oakley 
Shell Shock

Overall Billy the Kid 
Wylie Coyote, Dash, and Wax Killer

Team Challenge Winners

More Southern Territorial highlights on the next page!



ArizonA StAte       ChAmpionShip
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June 2nd - 4th, 2017 

 Moon Shadow – Phone: 785-543-7725 Email: kpplace@ruraltel.net Kirby Mullen
 Crazy Eagle - Phone: 785-282-4298 Email: crazyeagle_51@yahoo.com Dennis Willis
 Kansas Belle- Phone: 785-302-1463 Email: dhadley@philipshospital.org Deb Hadley

Championship
Kansas state

Phillipsburg, KS

For more details, go to:  www.cowboyfastdraw.com

 Contact:  

Early rEgistration by may 1st, 2017  
will bE EntErEd into a spEcial drawing!

Over $5,000 in Cash & Prizes
Main Match 21ft, 4X / 3 out of 5, Last Man Standing Format 

Category Shoot: Friday June 2nd - 3X/3 out of 5
Friday Evening: 7:00 p.m. Range Officer Class. 

 Saturday Evening Banquet   

All Match Ammo will be provided.   
All CFDA Rules Apply. Must be a 

CFDA Member to Participate  

*Special Drawing for Main Match Men & Main Match Women for 2 Ruger 45 Pistols*
*Special Drawing for each Youth Divisions* 
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ArizonA StAte       ChAmpionShip

Phoenix, Arizona - The day broke clear, 
a bit chilly, but soon the temperature 

was in the mid-seventies, a perfect day for 
a gunfight.  One hundred fifteen gunfighters 
assembled for a safety briefing and to hear 
Quick Cal award a black badge to Kiss N 
Tell. This was not going to be a championship 
for the faint hearted with 5 black badges in 
attendance and lots of California speed to 
challenge the Valley of the Sun champions.
 The championship was hosted 
by the Arizona Gunslingers but with the 
equal help of the Rio Salado Vaqueros who 
brought a range and the manpower to run it. 
The organizers provided a warm-up match 
the day before with 82 shooters participating 
in that unique Arizona Bracket shoot. 
Five seeding round were shot and then the 
gunslingers were divided into six brackets 
for a 1x Magnificent shoot-off. Following 
the spirit of the CFDA bracket shoot, prize 
money was divided equally between the 
brackets.  The finals of Master Gunfight 
bracket found those Shady Mtn Shooters, 
Hi-Strung and Everett Hitch, dueling with 
Hi-Strung prevailing. Other brackets were: 
Gunfighter, 1st, Red Ryder, 2nd Outlaw Yosi 
Wales; Sheriff: 1st Vic Torius, 2nd Sundowner; 
Deputy: 1st Brasada Spur 2nd Patchem Quick, 
Cowboy: 1st Cob, 2nd Tishminga, Wrangler: 
1. Muletrain; 2. Deadeye.  The day concluded 
with a meet and greet at the Camp with 
Hitch serving up his world famous elk stew 
harvested on Matterhorn Mountain, Arizona.
 The match of the day of the first 
day of the main match was a match between 
Honey Badger and Lacy Gone Wild.  Both 
ladies were shooting down into the threes 
with Lacy Gone Wild prevailing but not 
before Honey Badger had set a new world 
record of .344. Them gals sure can shoot!
 Unique to Arizona was the youth 
divisions where the youth shot a round robin 
seven seeding rounds and then separate Annie 
Oakley and Billy the Kid Magnificent Shoot-
offs.  In Annie Oakley, Desert Rose, Prickly 
Pear and Cowgirl Up shot a Magnificent 3 
with Cowgirl Up winning over Prickly Pear. 
Both ladies were shooting in the mid sixes.  

(continued on next page)

2017

Photo courtesy Vic Torious

By Shady Mike
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Youth Division
Annie Oakley-Final
1. Cowgirl Up
2. Prickly Pear
3. Desert Rose

In Billy the Kid, a Magnificent Five was 
shot with the seeding being: Buckeroo Ben, 
Deadeye, Lil’James, Roadrunner Wrangler, 
and Coyote Kid.  Lil’ James, the youngest 
shooter in the event, came back from the 
loser lane to shoot with Buckeroo Ben 
in the finals, Buckeroo Ben winning the 
championship.
 The Youth Champion was Sheriff 
Rango.  With grandpa on the mic he received 
a life lesson from a Shady Mtn shooter in 
his last match for place that is even if you 

hit 100% and shoot your fastest sometimes 
you are just a few milliseconds slow.  
Finishing 12th out of 80 gunslingers, some 
of which are the best in the world is quite a 
feat for a 13-year-old shooter.
 Nothing will match the drama 
of the Ladies Magnificent Five. As in last 
year’s Four Corners, Slow Poke was again 
shooting in the first match, this time against 
the World Champion, Kiss N Tell, and 
again prevailed. She then sent Southwest 
KC, and Huckleberry Honey to the loser 
lane.  Those ladies sort out third through 
fifth, Huckleberry Honey, Kiss n Tell, 
and Southwest KC.  That set up a match 
that appeared to be stamina versus speed, 
Slow Poke versus Holli Day, but that is not 
what happened.  Midway through the first 
match, Holli Day’s gun breaks and she tries 
two others before her gunsmith returns 
with her repaired gun in the middle of the 
second match.  In the Magnificent Five, 
Slow Poke shot in seven matches before 
falling to Holli Day, who went through two 
matches and three guns to win the Arizona 
State Championship.
 The men’s division had two black 
badges in the Magnificent Five, Master 
Gunfighter and Short Keg, along with 
Rodeo Romeo, Cowboy Up and Alonzo 
Smith rounding out the field.  The finals 
came down to a fight between the master 
and the student with Cowboy Up sending 
Master Gunfighter to the loser lane only to 
have him come back and defeat him twice 
for the win.  Master Gunfighter is the new 
Arizona State Champion.
 
*Photos Courtesy Vic Torious & Holli Day

1 Master Gun CA, 2 Cowboy Up CA, 3 Rodeo Romeo AZ, 4 Short Keg NV, 5 Alonzo Slim AZ, 
6 Powder Keg AZ, 7 Old West AZ, 8 The Draw AZ, 9 High Strung AZ

10 Thirsty AZ , 11 Everett Hitch AZ, 12 Sheriff Rango NV (Junior Boy)
13 Dirty Dan AZ, 14 Ol Buckr CA, 15 Red Ryder CA, 16 Rainy CA, 17 Whiskey AZ

18 Possum CO, 19 Choctaw NV M, 20 Calaboose Bill AZ

1 Holli Day AZ, 2 Slow Poke VA, 3 Huckleberry Honey CA, 4 Kiss-N-Tell CA
5 Southwest KC AZ , 6 Harley Quinn CA, 7 Sky Queen AZ, 8 Cali Red CA

9 Whipping & Spurring AZ, 10 Yowee AZ, 11 Tishminga AZ, 12 Sassy Mustang Gal 
CA, 13 Wildhair Mary MN, 14 Sioux Lily AZ, 15 Lacy Gone Wild CA

Billy The Kid-Final
1. Buckaroo Ben
2. Lil James
3. Roadrunner Wrangler
4. Deadeye
5. Coyote Kid

2017 Arizona State Champions
Buckaroo Ben (Billie the Kid) 
Holli Day (Ladies Overall)  

Master Gunfighter (Men’s Overall) 
and Cowgirl Up (Annie Oakley)
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Best dressed at the Arizona State Championship
By Arizona Gunslinger Holli Day

The competitors, and even the non-competitors, at the Arizona State Championship 
brought their “A- game” when competing for the best dressed title making it a fierce 

and fun competition.  They did not disappoint with their amazing displays of color, texture 
and fabulous fabrics. From the top of their hats to their Victorian boot tips they showed off 
everything from period correct and steampunk to modern day.  We saw leather and lace and 
everything in between.  It is no easy task to not only compete but to do so in costume. The 
costuming aspect in the CFDA is an important one that gives everyone an opportunity outside 
of their shooting abilities to show off their uniqueness and make the sport a step back in time 
or an opportunity to express themselves in a fun or even whimsical way.  It is also no easy 
task to be a non-shooter enduring long days in support of a competitor.    As such, Arizona 
Gunslingers decided to give away a “non-shooter” award for best dressed in recognition of 
those who attend and support the CFDA shoots and shooters.  This year’s best dressed non 
shooter award was presented to Kurley Kue. The recipient of the Best Dressed Annie Oakley 
was Cowgirl Up, Best Dressed Billy the Kid went to brothers Buckaroo Ben and Coyote Kid, 
Best Dressed Lady was Sky Queen, Best Dressed Cowboy was Drygulcher.  Best Dressed 
Couple went to Quiet Thunder, El Dorado Belle and El Dorado Belle’s mother who were all 
matching all judged days.  They were difficult decisions, with too many honorable mentions 
to mention, made by former world championship best dressed winners Everett Hitch and 
Holli Day. 
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 The Gunfight at Trail’s End

OREGON STATE  
CHAMPIONSHIP

   Canyon City, oR
June 9th-11th, 2017

 Main Match 4 X, 3 out of 5 
Top 5 Shoot Off  

Category Match • Banquet

Early Entry Fee $90.00 (After April 1st Entry $100)
Category or Youth Divisions Entry Fee $20.00

Banquet Saturday Night $20.00 per Person

$5,000 in Cash & Prizes!

For more Information: Contact – Smoke Wagon (208)392-6044 or go to 
www.cowboyfastdraw.com for registration information

All CFDA Rules Apply, must me a member in good standing to participate

Hosted by tHe Legendary IdaHo sHootIsts

The Old Pueblo Gunfighter’s Fast Draw 
Club had their 3rd Jackpot shoot in 

Tombstone, Arizona. Just saying Tombstone, 
a person’s mind immediately thinks 
Gunfight at the OK Corral. Maybe the most 
famous gunfight of the Old West. We hope 
that as a gunfighter, our Tombstone Shoot 
will become a must do on your bucket list. 
If you do come, make it a point to be on 
Allen Street after dark. During the day the 
tourist and those who work for the town in 
costume is fun to see and experience. But if 
you have the true Gunfighter spirit, nothing 
beats walking down Allen Street after dark 
to feel the true Spirit of Tombstone. Let 
your imagination see the familiar figures of 
Wyatt Earp and his brothers going door to 
door on their evening rounds. Look through 
a window and imagine “Doc Holliday” at 
a poker table. The Clantons, McLowery 
Brothers, or the gang called  “The Cowboys” 
raising a ruckus on the street. To me this is 
where Tombstone sends a ripple through 
your soul. Not a made up script for a movie 
or television show, but what really happened 
as a part of history. And to be where it 
actually took place, “Priceless”.                                                                                                                                      
 The Old Pueblo Gunfighters had 
been planning for this Jackpot Shoot for quite 
awhile. Specs was rounding up sponsors 
to donate door prizes . Hankerin Hank was 
securing the trophies and alerting the CFDA 
groups of the date and time. And of course 

the venue. Lee McKechnie  (the owner of 
Old Tombstone Town and the Tombstone 
Trolley) had offered his old stage area where 
they used to have their re-enactments for our 
shoots each year free gratis. Thanks Lee for 
being so generous to the OPG Club. January 
6th was deemed clean-up day at the stage. 
 As we walk into the deserted re-
enactment stage at Old Tombstone Town 
it appears the only thing still alive here are 
the trees, weeds and tumbleweeds that have 
grown in over the past year. The OPG group 
had come with an assortment of yard tools 
to clean up the area. The crew made up of 
Brasada Spur, Hankerin’ Hank, Gold Dust, 
Detox, Specs, and Alonzo Slim was glad to 
see Ottomatic and Tishminga arrive with their 
son Middleman and his group of young guns, 
Deadeye, Roadrunner Wrangler and Little 
Big Man. They are youth shooters that attack 
their duties with spirit and enthusiasm. After 
a few hours of cutting, sawing, and raking the 
area was cleared. The old buildings and signs 
had done well this year and required little 
repair. January 20th started off as a pleasant 
day in Tombstone to set up the range with the 
sun shining . The crew was getting the side 
panels, nets, and the other range gear set up 
for the Jackpot shoot the next day. The sun 
disappeared and up came the wind, with the 
temperature dropping. A few of the OPG 
members and some gunfighters from Phoenix 
started testing the range. Some decent hits 

and times but mostly cold fingers. By three 
in the afternoon it was raining and blowing 
hard. Wind and rain at 4600 feet in the 
mountains gets mighty cold. It explains the 
long johns and big duster coats they show the 
cowboys wore. Bigfoot and Dazzlin’ Daisy 
were serving chili and tacos at their R.V. 
But unlike last year when we sat outside for 
the evening the weather drove us all inside. 
Thanks to them for the grub. We all were 
hoping for better weather in the morning. 
 Saturday morning started off 
downright cold, 35 degrees with a stiff wind. 
But to our amazement the gunfighters started 
drifting in. Sign in ended at 8:45 with a total 
of 56 gunfighters. We had gunfighters from 
six states. Thanks for travelling so far for our 
event. Cheyenne Shooter came the farthest, all 
the way from Virginia. But a special thanks to 
the California groups. Great turnout from your 
clubs. After the Pledge and a Prayer, Hankerin’ 
Hank and Specs welcomed everyone and 
it was decided to be a Montana Five for the 
rounds up to the Bracket shoot off. Brasada 
Spur gave a safety speech and the shooting got 
underway. But  unfortunately so did the rain. 
 Everyone seemed to have on 
every piece of clothing they had brought to 
Tombstone. When the Gunfighters got to the 
line they had to remove coats, gloves, mufflers 
and what not to get ready to shoot. With the 
wind howling and occasional rain, then sleet,  
the going was rough. The weather was so bad 

at times we just had to stop and wait for it 
to calm a little. During these down times  
Specs was getting door prizes out to the 
gunfighters. The OPG would like to send a 
big’ THANKS’ to the Tombstone businesses 
that so generously donated for the Shoot: T. 
Millers Mercantile, Superstition Sue’s , Bird 
Cage Theater, Tombstone Photo, Tombstone 
Mustachery, Big Iron Shooting, Spur Western 
Wear, Annie’s Gifts, Red Buffalo Trading, 
Arlene’s, Branding Iron Leather, Outlaw 
Tee’s Shirts and Books, Old West Books 
and Leather, Red Dirt Shirt Shop, Madame 
Mustache, J.L.Silver Co., Tombstone Oil 
and Vinegar, Sweet Memories, OK Cafe, 
and Johnny One Dog’s Sarsparilla. When 
you are shopping in Tombstone be sure to 
thank these businesses for their generosity 
to Cowboy Fast Draw. Our Tucson 
sponsors were: Tractor Supply, Sportsman’s 
Warehouse, Boot Barn, DiamondBack 
Shooting Sports, Tucson Gun and Western 
Artifacts, Thundersticks Trading Company, 
2nd Amendment Sports, Murphy’s Guns, 
Old Tucson Studios,Taste of Texas 
Steakhouse, Starline Brass, Henry Rifle Co. 
and Bandit Shooting Supply. Because of 
them OPG was able to award a door prize 
to every participant. Hey! A participating 
award for everyone . Makes us politically 
correct. Hot Damn! Who’da thunk it. 
 With the weather not cooperating 
we went to brackets after three rounds. 

2017 Gunfight at Old Tombstone TownBy Specs

I’m a transplanted Texan who grew up in 
Oklahoma and this being the 150th anniversary 

of the Chisholm Trail I thought it might be 
interesting to look into the founder who the trail 
was named after.
 I live about 42 miles from Jesse 
Chisholm’s grave and part of the Chisholm 
Trail is about twenty miles west of my condo. 
It follows, what is today, highway 81 through 
Oklahoma cities like Kingfisher, home of the 
Chisholm Trail Museum and Enid. I thought with 
so much history at my doorstep why not check it 
out.
 The facts are Jesse Chisholm was 
not the big cattle baron that everyone thinks. 
That guy was John Chisum of New Mexico. 
He was portrayed by John Wayne in the 1970 
movie Chisum. Jesse Chisholm born in 1805 
to a Cherokee mother and Scottish father was a 
trader, trapper and trail blazer. He spoke a dozen 
Indian languages and was a sought after guide 
and advisor in Indian affairs.
 OK, why was the Chisholm Trail 
called the Chisholm Trail? Chisholm didn’t trail 
cattle from Texas to Kansas. He didn’t have a big 
spread in Texas or Oklahoma. What’s up with 
this? Well here’s the story. Chisholm was hauling 
buffalo hides, by wagon, from his trading post 
outside of Wichita Kansas to a location near what 
is now Oklahoma City or maybe he was going 

the other direction. The history on this fact is 
not clear. The wagon was so heavy that it carved 
big tracks in the land. It became known as the 
Chisholm Trail. The name for the trail stuck with 
the drovers when they headed their herds from 
Brownsville Texas to Abilene Kansas. 
  Old Jesse died in 1868, one year after 
the trail actually opened.
  His death was not caused by gun fire or 
a fierce Indian attack or being trampled by a herd 
of wild buffalo. He died by bear. No not a bear 
attack but bear grease that had become rancid 
in a copper cooking kettle at his camp site. Old 
Jesse died of food poisoning. Not a glamorous 
way to go out but that’s what happened. He was 
buried next to camp site in a place that is now 
know as Left Hand springs, named after his good 
friend Chief Left Hand of the Arapaho Tribe. 
Left Hand springs was a favorite water hole on 
the Chisholm Trail. 
 I’m planning a trip to his grave, 
which they tell me is not that easy to find. 
There are some locals in the area that can give 
me directions. Maybe I’ll envision a buckaroo 
saying a few words over Jesse’s grave while he 
was passing through on the Chisholm Trail.
 If I can find the grave this old buckaroo 
might say a few words too.

 
Happy 150th Chisholm Trail!

Jesse Chisholm and the Chisholm Trail
By Texas Joe aka Joe Royer
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Cowboy Poetry Corner
Bracket A had 19 shooters, Bracket B 19 
and Bracket C 18. We did lose a couple 
shooters to the weather. The shoot offs 
went fairly smooth not counting the 
weather which caused some slow downs 
with the high wind moving the tents 
around a little. With the tents flapping, 
rain, sleet and some sunshine it took a lot 
of concentration on the line. And quite a 
few gunfighters were up to the task. There 
were some nice strings of wins. In the 
end it was the gunfighters on the line that 
were turning away the challengers who 
had been trying to keep warm waiting 
their turn. But when the gunshots ended 
the winners were:  Bracket A  1st Place   
Patchem Quick from California, 2nd 
Dirty Dan from Arizona, 3rd Hankerin’ 
Hank from Arizona. Bracket B 1st  
Biscuit Cutter from Texas, 2nd William 
Travis from California, 3rd Three Finger 
Jack from Arizona,  Bracket C 1st Laripin 
from Arizona, 2nd Dirty Hairy from 
Nevada,  3rd Tishminga from Arizona.  
 The first bullseye of the day 
was Horse Shoe from Tucson who 
received a trophy for his accuracy. A 
bullet inside of a shot glass, i.e. Shot 
Glass. The fastest recorded time of the 
day was fired by Witlock with a .320. 
 We finished  the day around 3:30 
and it was a good day despite the weather. 
We are looking forward to next year and 
hope that those who attended can make it 
back, and that others out there will want 
to become a real gunfighter who can say 
“Yeah, I was in a Gunfight in Tombstone”.  
 Until next year, Be Happy, Be 
Healthy, Be Fast!   Specs Jackson

2017 Gunfight at Old Tombstone Town
Ode to CFDA

By T.L Jones aka “Eastern Outlaw” CFDA #L2362 
Member of the Keystone Gunslingers 

 
Cowboy Fast Draw is the name of the game,

it will test your speed and challenge your aim.
Dressed up in clothes from a bygone day,

when we lived by the gun and the “Cowboy Way”.
Well those days are gone now and that’s no joke,
but here’s some good info to keep in your poke.

The myth and the legend still live on today,
in a great organization we call CFDA!

So come on out to a contest and experience the thrill, 
you’re going to love it, I know you will!

You’ll meet some great people and have a good time, 
and you’ll never forget your first time on the line.

There is something for everyone, both fast and slow,
all gunfighters weren’t quick that’s

 one thing we know.
But with safety and fun being first in our mind, 

and great competition not left behind.
It’s the spirit of the game that makes it all shine, 
so everyone feels welcome out there on the line.

Now if you’re a fast gun or just a good hand,
join CFDA and “Come Ride for the Brand”!

Bracket “A”

Bracket “B”

Bracket “C”
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RegistRation infoRmation available at:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com or www.virginiapeacemakers.com

Adult Shooter $95  
After June 1st $105.00 

First 25 entries are entered in 
an Early Bird Gun Drawing.

Entry Fee Includes 
Catered Dinner at 

Saturday Night Banquet. 

For More Information Contact: Spanky • (804-986-6255)• spanky0290@hotmail.com

July 7th - 9th 
 2017

Showdown in dixie

Virginia State
Amelia County 

Fairgrounds
Amelia, VA

Championship of Cowboy fast Draw

Overall  
Men’s and Ladies 
State Champions 

win a Single 
Action Handgun!

Main Match - 4X/3 out of 5, Championship Format
Category Shoot “Stand Alone” 3X/3 out of 5, Last man Standing

Optional Bracket Match After Categories

ALL MATCHES WILL 
BE SHOT ON THE 

17-3/16” TARGETS AT 15’

This is a CFDA sanctioned match.   
All current CFDA rules apply. 
You must be a CFDA member in 
good standing to Participate.  

Wisconsin State Championship
of Cowboy Fast Draw

Contact Debbie Stadin
(218) 496-5715 or mrstadin@frontiernet.net

Registration and Event Information Available at:
www.cowboyfastdraw.com

July 14th - 16th, 2017
Head of the Lakes Fair Grounds

4700 Tower Ave

Superior, Wisconsin
Main Match on the 15th

Early Registration - Adult $85.00
($110.00 after June 30th)

Billy the Kid/Annie Oakley Division $10.00
4X Elimination – Last Man Standing Format 

Must be current CFDA member to participate, all CFDA rules apply.

$5,000 in Cash & Prizes

bLACK  rIVEr  bANDITS pRESENT

”

The fourth annual Heart City Jackpot host-
ed by the Sparks Nebraska Spurs is now 

in the books.  The weather was a little win-
ery, cold & scary on Friday when we set up 
and people were traveling, but it cleared up 
for Saturday and Sunday for a fun weekend.  
 As usual, we had some hearts on our 
targets and if you hit one of the hearts you got 
a heart-shaped cookie. We did something dif-
ferent this year, where your hand judge also 
got a cookie!  I know for sure there was some 
cookie snitching going on, but Mother Na-
ture had that covered and had plenty for all. 
 Food was provided by the Ne-
braska Foster Parent Association and 
they did a wonderful job and made 
some good money for their association.  
 On Saturday, the 21 foot contest 
had 8 ladies and 22 men lining up to see who 
would take home the top honors. Miss Nel-
lie from the Sandhill’s Outlaws and Angels 
came in 4th place and Dreamcatcher from 
the Snake Creek Boys came in 3rd place for 
the ladies. Sagebrush from the Powder Horn 

Ranch Regulators and Mother Nature from 
the Sparks NE Spurs shot it out with Mother 
Nature coming out on top.  For the men, I 
think we can all say that they hate to come 
up against our “Old Timer Award” Winner, 
Frito Bandito as he puts them on the target 
without any qualms about beating out a faster 
shooter who misses the target! He came in 9th 
place and we are so proud of him and we all 
hope we are shooting as well when we reach 
his age! Wagon Trader from the Snake Creek 
Boys came in 4th place, just inched out by Out-
law Rich from the Sparks NE Spurs who took 
3rd place. Old Three Phase from the Snake 
Creek Boys and our own Beaver Creek Kid 
had a hot battle for top honors. The back and 
forth was exciting to watch and lots of shots 
in the .3 range were the norm. Beaver Creek 
Kid came out on top winning the first place. 
The beautiful cedar heart-shaped trophies 
with spurs on them, made by our own Real 
McCoy, were given out to the top 3 men & la-
dies. Certificates were given out to 15th place. 
 Sunday, the 15 foot contest also 
had 8 ladies but only 18 men. Mother Nature 
took 4th place honors and Sagebrush came 
in 3rd. Swootz from the Dakota Gunslingers 
and Dreamcatcher both shooting in the .5 
range had fun blasting with Dreamcatcher 
coming in first. Real McCoy from the Sparks 
NE Spurs came in fourth with Windy Win-
chester from the Dakota Gunslingers came 
in 3rd for the men. Was it Déjà vu? Beaver 
Creek Kid and Old Three Phase were at it 
again! They were giving it all they had and 

it was fun to be there to watch these pros in 
action! Beaver Creek Kid came out on top 
again beating out Old Three Phase who was 
our champion last year. Since we tout this as 
the Heart City Jackpot, the trophies for the 
top 3 men and ladies for the 15 ft. contest 
were candy-filled hearts. Certificates were 
also given to the winners up to 15th place. 
 These contests are a lot of work as 
anyone who has put on a shoot knows! We 
want to thank all who attended and contrib-

By Mother Nature

HEART CITY 
JACKPOT

FOURTH ANNUAL 

uted to the silent auction. Thanks go out to 
Sandi, Marla and Deb for running a smooth 
contest and Kim for her comical comments, 
announcements and calling out a consistent 
shoot! Congrats to all the cookie, certificate 
and trophy winners! We hope to see you all 
in the fall at our Nebraska State and Great 
Plains Territorial shoot September 15, 16 & 
17th!
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July 27th - July 30th 
Located at Town Park in  

Historic Pagosa Springs, CO

Cash and Awards to the top 10 Men and Ladies!  
Amount to be determined.  The more that come the more we pay out!  

For More Information, contact: Mongo - (970)731-9140 or sanjuanshootists@hotmail.com 
Registration Form and Event Schedule available at  

www.cowboyfastdraw.com or www.sanjuanshootists.com

4X - 3 out of 5 format at 21ftCash and Prizes!

Welcome dinner Friday evening at the Rockin’ K Ranch   
 & Banquet Saturday evening!

These are CFDA sanctioned matches.  All current CFDA rules apply. 
You must be a CFDA member in good standing to at the time of the matches compete.   

The San Juan Shootists will provide all of the ammo for all matches.

hosted by the san juan shootists

SHowdown on tHe San juan river
 &

11th Annual 

OVER $10,000 in Cash & Prizes!

Sponsored by the Pagosa Springs Town Tourism Committee

4 Corners  Territorial  
Championship

2017 Colorado State 
Championship

July 27th - July 28th

Entry Fee:  Adults:  $80 
Junior :  $40

Youth BK & AO:  Free
Men’s & Ladies“Fabulous Five” shoot offs 

Bracket Match - Friday  -  
2X “Hateful Eight” format

Colorado State  
ChampionShip 

4 CornerS  
territorial ChampionShip 

July 29th - July 30th

Entry Fee:   Adults:  $90.00
Junior: $45.00  Youth BK & AO: Free 

Category Match: $15.00 Banquet:  $20.00
 

Men’s & Ladies Magnificent 7 shootoffs!
Second Chance Match - Sunday-  

2X “Hateful Eight” format

A Letter from Jill
Overcoming Disabilities to 

Compete in CFDA

Hello, my name is Jill Dempsey, AKA 
“Blue Hawk.”  I really love Cowboy Fast 

Draw because it has truly changed my quality 
of life, and given me an amazing feeling of 
accomplishment.  I have met some of the 
greatest people, and made many new friends.  
This is an exciting sport that encourages the 
cowboy way of life and philosophy. 
 I never expected to participate in 
sports, or a hobby that involves shooting 
because I have been both legally blind and 
physically disabled since brain surgery in 
1991.  I have a seeing eye dog named Kissable 
Katie, and I walk with the assistance of a white 
cane.  I can see color and motion.  My vision 
is 20/800.  I imagine it must have looked 
pretty funny when I walked up to register to 
shoot!  Everyone was very supportive and 
promised to help.  It was a wonderful feeling 
of belonging.  Before we started shooting I 
went up to the target and stood in front of it.  
The target reaches my forehead.  My nose is 
even with the light.  It ends at my chest and 
is as wide as my shoulders.  I then walked 
back to the 15 foot line to start.  My hands 
were shaking and I was sure I would drop the 
weapon.  Trust me, no one was more surprised 
than I was when I hit the target on my first try.  
My time was 5.458 seconds.  I could see the 
flashing light from the 15 foot line, but not 

from the 18 and 21 foot line.  My first day I 
fired 24 shots and my times ranged between 
5.4 to 7.9 seconds.  I missed ten times.  But 
the feeling of accomplishment that fast draw 
gave me was unbelievable.  I was hooked the 
first time I tried it.  
 Over the last two years I have gotten 
better.  I wasn’t fast but I was accurate.  I 
usually only miss five times per match.  My 
times were 1.2 to 1.4 seconds from the 15 
foot line, but they were 1.6 to 1.9 from the 18 
and 21 foot line.   I would have to wait until 
I heard someone fire first or wait for someone 
to tap me on the shoulder or say “Now” to fire.  
They had to react before I could react and fire.  
I knew the rules were changing in 2017 and 
that in order for my shots to count, I needed 
to get my times under the new 1.250 second 
limit.  Smokin Gun and Mindy were aware that 
I was struggling and discussed it with CFDA 
and Quick Cal.  Options were discussed and 
they came up with an audible timer.  It is an 
FM Transmitter that can be plugged into any 
CFDA Gunslinger  Timer.  The transmitter is 
synchronized with the timer light.  I have a 
pocket FM Radio and standard earbuds that I 
set to the same frequency as the transmitter (a 
blank FM wave) When the match announcer 
gives the commands: “Shooters on the line; 
Shooters set” and presses the button, I then 
hear an audible “BEEP” the exact same 
instant everyone else sees the start light flash.  
This audible timer allows me to fire at the 
same time as someone who can see the light.  
 Since getting my audible timer 
right before Christmas I have been practicing 

with it.  I recently went out to the range with 
Smokin Gun and we practiced.  We shot 100 
rounds from the 21 foot line.  My times were 
0.8 to 0.9 seconds.  My best time was 0.774!  
I only missed nine times.  Thanks to the 
audible timer, all of my shots now count.  I 
am now fast and accurate.  
 I now have the confidence to register 
for my first official competition; the Florida 
State and Eastern Territorial Championships 
in May of 2017 in Bunnell, Florida.  I am 
really looking forward to meeting everyone.  
 I hope that by sharing my story, other 
people with special needs will be encouraged 
to come out and try Cowboy Fast Draw.  It is 
an exciting sport with some of the nicest and 
best people I have ever met.  Everyone made 
me feel welcome and included me as part of 
the Fast Draw family.  
 Thank you to all of my friends 
and everyone who has encouraged me and 
supported me on this journey with Fast 
Draw.  You have truly changed my life and 
my quality of life.  I have heard people say 
that they have seen the light.  Well I can now 
say that:  “I have heard the light and Damn it 
sounds Good!    Thank You Cowboys!

A quick note from Andy Mendolia, AKA 
“Mindy”:  From the first day Jill walked into 
our Cowboy Fast Draw “Shoot”, and asked 
to register, she became an inspiration to us 
all.  Not many of us “Cowboys” quite new 
what to think of a young woman wanting to 
participate in what is a fairly demanding 
handling of a pistol, pulling it out of a holster, 

pulling the trigger and hitting a target 15 to 
21 feet away.  On a good day we all miss.   
But Jill astonished us all with her spirit, 
determination and pure grit.  She wanted to 
know if there was some way to accommodate 
her vision and in short order we figured 
out a way to synchronize a start light with 
a “beep” she could hear at the flash of the 
light.  The rest is history and fella’s watch 
out.  Blue Hawk is practicing and her time is 
coming down. 

Blue Hawk competing in a  
CFDA competition 
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$7,5000 
In Cash & Prizes!

EARLY ENTRIES Received by July 15th Will Be  
Entered Into A Drawing For A FREE Entry for the

2018 Duel on the Prairie Championship!  

Go to www.cowboyfastdraw.com for more Information

Hosted by tHe PowderHorn rancH regulators 

Mitchell, SD

DUEL ON THE PRAIRIE
south dakota 

state  
championship

August 4TH, 2017

hiGh pLains 
teRRitoRiaL 

CHAMPIONSHIP

August 5TH - 6TH, 2017$ 85 SD State Championship
$100 High Plains Territorial Championship

Junior/Level 4 - $65 

Annie Oakley & Billy the Kid- FREE 

For More Information Contact: Troy Bollock aka "Boulder Vaquero" • (605)996-6889 or bbollock@santel.net

HOSTED BY  
pOwDErHOrn rancH 

rEgulaTOrS
anD caBElaS

Must be a CFDA Member
 to Participate

All CFDA rules apply

Invitation To Be 
A Gunfighter

By: Quick Cal

CFDA, along with many of our CFDA Affiliated 
Clubs, have been conducting what we called 

“Town Folk Alleys” since 2006.  There are several 
positive aspects about conducting these events, 
such as, public exposure of our sport and having the 
opportunity to provide a very positive, fun and safe 
shooting sport experience to numerous people.  In 
fact, by our calculations, together we members of 
CFDA have introduced over 100,000 people to these 
positive experiences not only to our sport, but on 
behalf of all shooting sports.  And, for a very high 
percentage of these, a number of them children, it is 
their first experience with any firearm.  We should all 
be very proud of that.

BUT, what is the main reason we go 
through the considerable effort to conduct these 
events?  We all know the answer to that, and that is to 
promote our sport and recruit members for our clubs 
across the nation. 

A few years ago we came to the realization 
that advertising our events in print, broadcast, and 
social media outlets as “Town Folk Alleys” did 
almost nothing to give name recognition to the sport 
of Cowboy Fast Draw. Sure, we know who we are, but 
the general public was not making the connection.  So, 
we changed the name of these events to “Try Cowboy 
Fast Draw”.  While this is helping the general public 
know who we are, we are still actually recruiting a 
very small percentage of these participants into our 
clubs.  We have been trying to convince our clubs to 
gather names, phone numbers and emails in order to 
follow up with folks who tried our Try Cowboy Fast 
Draw events.  But, that is a lot of contacts to make 

with people, of whom a majority just wanted to try 
something fun and new, but never have any intention 
of anything more than that. 

NEW IDEA!
Last year one of our newer members, 

Concho and I were brainstorming on promotional 
ideas to help build clubs.  Concho has a background 
in sales and I’m always interested in finding ways 
to attract folks to our sport.  We decided to book a 
gun show known as the “Big Reno Show”, which is 
one of the largest gun shows in the Western U.S..  We 
had a television showing videos about our sport, plus 
some other items to demonstrate how wax bullets are 
loaded.  We also had a CFDA Gunslinger Timer on the 
table with a Reaction Trainer, so folks could test their 
reactions, which was a real interactive attention getter.
 Concho also came up with an idea to have 
a “Prize Drawing”, the Prize was a Free 2-Hour Les-
son with a Gunslinger.  With a simple cardboard box, 
he created a box to insert cards into that contained 
names, phone numbers and emails of people willing 
to enter the contest.  We also had one of our people 
actually filling out the cards on behalf of the drawing 
entrants, just to make sure that we could read them 
later.  The results? In a 3-Day show, we had about 
50 cards filled out, of which about 30 were from the 
Northern Nevada area! 

The Fortune is in the Follow Up!
This is a very well-known sales term.  You 

can have all of the great leads in the world, but if 
you don’t follow up and contact them it just doesn’t 
matter. So, I waited for the holiday season to pass, and 
since I believe that everyone who entered this contest 
deserves a chance to win, I contacted all of them.

I began every call like this, “Howdy my 
name is Cal from the Cowboy Fast Draw Club, and 
you entered a drawing at the gun show in November.”  
As soon as they realized that I wasn’t a phone 
marketer “cold calling” them in an attempt to sell 
them something, they ALL responded very positively.  

In fact, these were not “cold calls” at all, they were 
very “warm calls” because these folks are interested 
in what we do, or they would not have entered our 
contest.

Next I said, “You’ve won an Invitation to 
be a Gunfighter, and it’s FREE!.  We have two dates 
available coming up very soon where you can collect 
your prize.”  

Our club had a meeting and agreed to pick 
a Saturday and a Sunday one week apart, in February.  
So, I knew what dates I could offer, this is very 
important.  Some accepted immediately and picked 
one of the two dates.  Others were very interested, but 
could not make the dates, but wanted us to call again 
when we had the next choice of sessions.  Which we 
are preparing to do soon, since we have since done 
another gun show and collected another 45 prospects.

After they accepted I said, “Great, we are 
going to supply everything you need, a single action 
revolver, a holster, the wax bullet ammunition, an 
instructor, and a veteran gunfighter for you to team 
up with.”  I then gave them the location of our club’s 
shooting range and directions how to get there.

Everyone who agreed on a date, all 
had very interesting and happy responses and were 
really excited about the opportunity.  I usually said 
something like, “I guarantee you’re going to have fun 
and a great time, or if this wasn’t already free, I would 
double your money back.”  Which usually got a laugh 
from them.  Then I told them, “I’ll check in with you 
during the week prior, just to confirm that you’ll be 
there.”  Which I would do by mid-week before that 
weekend.  Some that I did this second confirmation 
call with even asked if they could bring a friend.

Event Agenda (On Next Page)
 It’s important to have a clear agenda for 
the Invitation to be a Gunfighter Session.  Here is the 
agenda we used, with some comments on why we did 
things in this order.

 

The Results So Far
 Out of the 10 people we ran through out 
initial events, all of them said that they had a great 
time.  6 of them have joined CFDA, the club and 
have purchased or are purchasing guns and holsters.  
They are regularly attending club practices and al-
ready competing in club matches, even if they have 
to borrow equipment, which we are glad to provide 
for them.  Of the 4 who haven’t joined yet, they are 
still extremely interested and I feel eventually will 
get involved.  Two of those who attended the session 
live about 90 miles North of Reno in Susanville, CA, 
which is 2 hours from our club, so distance is a factor 
in coming to club events, but they have expressed in-
terest in getting a club established in Susanville.

Benefit to All Club Members
 It’s good to have your newer club mem-
bers participate in the ranks of your Veteran Gun-
fighter Coaches, because teaching also reinforces the 
personal knowledge that they have learned too.
Conclusion
 The “Invitation to be a Gunfighter” pro-
gram, should be used by all of our clubs, whether they 
are conducting a “Try Cowboy Fast Draw”, or just 
have a table at a gun show, or any show or fair for that 
matter.  This is perhaps the greatest hands on recruit-
ing tool for our organization that I have ever seen.  It 
creates an opportunity to really show interested peo-
ple what our sport is truly all about, rather than just 
rushing them through a Try Cowboy Fast Draw event, 
where they really don’t learn that much about us.   

 

Invitation to be a Gunfighter - Drawing!
Name_____________________________
Phone # (______ ) _______-___________
Email: ____________________________
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Action Jobs stArting At $85*
on All types of single Action revolvers

For our Full Line of Firearms Inventory
www.Facebook.com/GunVaultLLC

Gunsmith: Brent White aka "West Creek"  
CFDA Life #3253 & SASS Life #33394

 
Contact info: (605)662-7468(SHOT) gunvault@goldenwest.net

500 2nd Ave., P.O. Box 493, Edgemont, SD 57735
VISA/MASTERCARD/DISCOVER ACCEPTED 

Open 7 Days a Week, Mon.- Sat. 10am - 6pm, Sun. 11am - 6pm MST
*Return shipping and/or additional parts (if needed) not included*

18 Years Experience!  
RefeRences Upon ReqUest

Quick Turn 
Around Time! 

Main match: $90.00 Men - $80.00 Women - $30.00 Youth
Before August 1st $80.00 Men - $70.00 Women - $20.00 Youth

Saturday Banquet price: $15.00

NORTH STAR BANDITS
PRESENTS: COWBOY FASTDRAW ASSOCIATION’S

MINNESOTA STATE

$5,000.00 IN CASh & PrIzES
Awards to top 15 men, 10 women

Shooters must be a CFDA member to participate.  All CFDA rules apply

Friday August 25th Practice shoot and social 
Saturday August 26th MAIN MATCH 21’ 4X 

Sunday August 27th Fun shoot 15’ 2X - (Weather Permitting)

More InformationAvailable at:
www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Contact:  Mark Burnham - (507)528-2376

ChAMPIONShIP

Owatonna Gun Club-10749 
SW 37th AVE

Owatonna, Minnesota

August 26tH 2017

Invitation To Be a Gunfighter
Session Agenda

I. Greeting Arriving Guests (Greenhorns), fitting them with holsters, pairing them with Veteran Gunfighters.
II. Introduction to the Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw (approx. 30 minutes)
 A.  Safety First, Fun Second, and Competition Third - CFDA Motto (Short Explanation)
 B.  Safety First (Safety is really first, last and always)
      Explaining CFDA Safety Rules and Why We Must Uphold Them.
       1. Only 3 Places a Gun Be Out of a Holster.
       2. Explain Range Rules Poster.
 C.  History of Fast Draw.   (This information can be found on CFDA Website)
       1. Spirit of the Game & The Cowboy Way.
       2. Old West transition to Hollywood.
       3. Hollywood's Transition to Radio and TV
       4. Sport Created in the 1950's
       5. Evolution of the Sport & Equipment
 D.  CFDA Founded in 2002 (Deadwood, SD - The Reformation of the Sport)
       1. Based Upon 1800s Equipment
       2. Elimination Format (Man vs Man) vs Index (Lowest Aggregate Scores)
       3. Target Sizes & Distance Emphasize Balance of Speed & Accuracy. Wyatt Earp Quote, "Fast is Fine, Accuracy is Final"
       4. Inclusive Formats: X Counts in Major Matches, But Still Inclusive through 2nd Chance Matches,  
  Bracket Shoots, etc. Club Formats: No X Out & Bracket Matches.
 E.  Equipment
       1. Guns - Based Upon Availability in the 1800's.
       2. Holsters - Based Upon 1800's Patterns, but With Additional Specifications.
 F.  Wax Bullet Ammunition
       1. Shotgun Primer Loads - Most Common
       2. Cowboy Fast Draw Cartridges - Used Only in Major Events (Supplied by Host)
III. Hands on Session (Approximately 90 minutes)
 A.  Reaction Demo & Tests (Greenhorns) (Shows how holding an unloaded revolver against a target will  
                       record a reaction time)
 B.  3 X - Reaction Contest (All Greenhorns and Veterans) - (Inspires the Greenhorns, that they have better reactions than  
        they may think they have, and really gives them experience in how the six-guns and a contest scenario actually works)
 C.  Learning a Basic Draw
       1. Demonstrating the Basic Draw
       2. Dry-Firing Practice (Greenhorns, with Veteran Gunfighter Coaches)
       3. Command & Clap (Veterans should give individual commands and have the Greenhorn  
  draw when they clap their hands, this readies them to draw on the start signal better.)
       4. 1st Shooting Drill 1/2 Distance Greenhorns (With Veteran Gunfighter Coaches)
  (Best to do this at ½ distance at first to promote confidence.)
       5. Run a 2X Contest at 1/2 Distance Greenhorns Only (Veteran Gunfighters Do All Loading)   
  (Gives them the real feel of an actual contest.)
       6. Learning Loading and Unloading, How to Practice with Empty Casings. (All new shooters should  
  be taught to practice loading and unloading empty brass, so they have more confidence on the line.)
       7. Shooting at Full Range. (This instills the reality of how hard Cowboy Fast Draw really is.)
       8. Demonstration of Advanced Draws (Circle Lock Draw) & (Hip Shot) (This is just a short  
  introduction to what they can learn in the future.)
IV. Present Gunfighter Certificates (This makes them feel part of the group)
V. Invite Them to Practice.  (You are all Gunfighters now so practicing together for a while will be fun and  
 they will have a lot more questions to ask the Veterans. 
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right off the stove took the chill off the well water.  
There were drain pipes running out the bottom of the 
tubs that ran downhill to an old dried up riverbed.  
After the third wash, the tubs were drained, wiped out 
and refilled.  Miss Kitty ran a clean operation and the 
men loved it.  From 3:00 to 5:00 every afternoon, it 
was ladies only.  The tent covers were tightly closed 
and the bouncer stood outside keeping all men away.  
     Cleaned up with the $1 special for Wild Shot and 
the .50 special for Skinner, the boys went to the Rocky 
Mountain café for dinner.  After chowing down on the 
$2 steak dinner with all the fixin’s, the boys went to 
the Short Keg for a beer.  Over the beer, Wild Shot 
made an observation to Skinner.  “You know, I like 
this town, and  I don’t like killin’ and skinning.  Let’s 
take stock of this town for a while and see what comes 
up.”  
 “I’m not real used to being round town 
folk,” replied Skinner, “But I’m also bout done with 
skinnin’ and sleeping in the cold.  Maybe I could find 
us a cabin just outside of town for us ta hole up whilst 
we look things over.”  
     They made friends with the owner of the bar, also 
named Short Keg, while having a couple of beers.  
Chatting with Short Keg about the cavalry and buffalo 
hides and looking for work, Short Keg made mention 
that the town lacked a good barber and butcher.   “You 
know, Wild Shot” he said, “with your skill at skinning 
hides, you should be able to skin a few whiskers off 
a man’s face  without hurtin’ nobody.  And Skinner, 
cuttin’ up some deer or beeves into chops and steaks 
is right up your alley.”  
     Skinner did find a decent cabin just outside of 
town that suited them both. Wild shot found a small 
shop in town and put out his barber sign.  Skinner 
found a shop suitable for butchering on the edge of 
town.  Wild Shot and Skinner sharpened their blades 
and opened for business.  It wasn’t long before they 
had established a steady cliental.  Sheriff Cal and his 

deputy, Dead Eye Kid, stopped by to say hello, and 
welcome them to town.  They were even invited out 
to Buck and Bull’s ranch for a bar-b-que.  Wild Shot 
showed off his skills with his Sharps on a hunt with 
Buck and Bull, bringing down a big elk that Skinner 
skinned and quartered. They had a good meal of elk 
steak and beans at the ranch that day.  Life was pretty 
good for the boys.  
     While Wild Shot and Skinner were at the ranch, 
they met two ex-lawmen visiting Bull and Buck.  
They, too, were looking over Marshallville as a place 
to retire.  One carried a sawed off shotgun as his 
weapon of choice, named Levi.  “Don’t need to aim 
much,” he quipped.  He had it rigged across his back 
like a quiver of arrows.  He was right quick about 
its draw.  The other was a two-gun man, one set up 
for cross draw, the other on his left hip; he was left 
handed.  Not surprising, his name was Lefty.  He had 
a slick trick with his draw.  He could pop the cross 
draw gun out with his right hand, catch it then shoot 
it with his left hand.  “Confuses the rowdy folks,” he 
smiled.  
     Sheriff Cal was in the jailhouse early one morning 
and had just put the old banged up coffee pot on 
the stove.  His deputy was looking at some wanted 
posters and talking about the coming days events.  Cal 
was about to respond when the banker’s wife, Belle, 
ran into the sheriff’s office breathing hard.  Belle had a 
frightened look on her face.  “Whoa, slow down, take 
a breath, Belle, what’s wrong?”, asked Cal.  
 “My husband is gone and the bank has 
been robbed.  I woke up this morning like I usually 
do, at sun up.  Frank was gone.  I thought he must 
have gone to the bank early to work on the audit.  It is 
the time of year when he makes a report to the other 
owners.  So I figured he didn’t want to wake me so 
he tip-toed out of the house.  I had some coffee, got 
dressed and went to the bank with a freshly made 
cup of coffee.  That is when I saw the safe open and 

Marshallville 
Part 2

 by John West 
aka “Old West”

“Hey Curly, did you hear the news?” Ben shouted, 
“did you hear the news about that reb General Lee, 
he surrendered”
     “What? When was that?”
    “I dunno, five, six days ago.”
     “Oh man, I dun kilt five more of them Jonny rebs 
after the war was over, damn.”
     “Heck, you are the best snipper in the troop.  What 
you gonna do now Curly?”
     Well, there ain’t no work in the south for a black 
boy wearing blue unions and not much goings on in 
the way of job openings in the East either so I guess 
I’ll head West.  I heard tell of a cavalry outfit in 
Colorado, since my only job for the past few years is 
soldiering I best head that way.  
     In 1866, Curly joined the 9th cavalry Buffalo 
soldier unit in Colorado.  A year later Curly mustered 
out reasonin’ it ain’t right fightin’ and enslavin’ the 
redman after fightin’ for years to free the blackman.  
     Losing his $13 a month pay check put a feelin’ of 
urgency in his empty gut to find some work.  After 
drifting around a few tent towns that had sprung up 
around some mining claims in the mountains, he 
hooked up with a couple of prospectors working a 
stream using a sluice box.  Your color don’t matter 
much if there’s hard shoveling to do.  Putting a little 
dust in his poke but a big ache in his back meant 
moving on to the next town.  
     One never knows when a chance meeting can turn 
your life on a dime.  Providence was smiling on ole 
Curly that day.  While leaning on a bar made of some 
long planks resting on a couple of barrels in a tent 
saloon, his old union buddy, Ben, saw him and waved 
him over to his table.  Ben and a couple other union 
boys were talkin’ to some buckskinned trappers.   The 
trappers eyed him cautiously but Ben told him to grab 
a chair that he might want to hear what the trappers 
was sayin’.  One grizzly old boy spoke up, “These 
boys were asking bout trappin’ and I was telling them 
the beaver were running mighty thin in the streams but 
Buffalo hides were sellin’ good.  Plus thars millions of 
them shaggies standin round for the taking.”  
     “Say Curly, you still have that Sharps 50 you had in 
the war?  Oh Curly here was our best snipper.  I’ll bet 
he could knock down a few of them buffs.  Curly, this 
here trapper fella is looking for a partner to go buffalo 
hunting.” “Names Alfred Packer” the trapper said, 
“you any good with that Sharps, we can make some 
money.”  Curly thought bout the irony (he didn’t 
know it was called irony) of going from Buffalo 
soldier to Buffalo hunter, and gave a little snort with 
a head shake about the humor.  “Let’s get us some 
hides,” Curly agreed.
     Curly teamed up with Packer, also known as 
Skinner.  With his last $13 dollars and some dust 
he panned out of a stream, he bought a wagon, two 
yoke of oxen and with his Sharps, he and Skinner 
went hunting.  Working primarily in New Mexico, 
they sighted large herds of the American Bison.  The 
sharps was a powerful rifle.  Curly Bill would set up 
on the side of a hill and position his Sharps on a tripod 
and drop bison after bison.  He did have a few mishaps 
while adjusting his rear site and Skinner got to calling 
him ‘Wild Shot.’  Once he missed so badly he hit one 
big bull in the rear and it took off running taking the 
herd with him.  On another, occasion things went 
terribly wrong (reinforcing the name ‘Wild shot’).  
Firing at a large bull, the bullet glanced off the bull’s 

head knocking him out but not killing him.  When 
Skinner grabbed a leg to start skinning him, the bull 
sat up snorting and glared at Skinner.  Yelling “Shit” 
and soiling his pants, Skinner took off running with 
the bull on his tail.  Just as the bull was about to stick 
a horn up Skinners rear, the bull stepped into a prairie 
dog hole, stumbled and fell on his face.  Stunned, the 
bull got up, shook his head and trotted back to the 
herd.   Skinner was spittin’ mad, cussed and yelled at 
Wild Shot about another wild shot, screw-up.  
     It was hard work, 10 or 12 hours a day, skinning, 
and scraping, and drying out the hides .  After several 
months they had a wagon full of rich buffalo hides.  
With hides stacked up high on their wagon and 
two yoke of oxen doin’ the pullin’, they rambled 
by Marshallville on their way to Denver.  Seeing a 
lively town with saloons, stores, a hotel and a bath 
house, they agreed to come back after the sale of the 
hides.  A few weeks later, hides, oxen, and wagon 
sold, they rode their newly purchased horses back to 
Marshallville.  The bath house was the first place they 
entered.  
     “We better soap up at the bath house Skinner, folks 
don’t cotton ta no smelly, dusty, roadies.  I remember 
seeing a young cowboy stepping into a saloon after a 
month on the trail, getting tossed right back out the 
door by a couple of men trying to enjoy a beer.  “We 
don’t need no foul-smellin’, grubby looking, stank 
weed standing next to us having a beer”, they yelled.   
So we’ll scrub our hides, pick up a few new duds and 
then get us a beer, make ourselves at home.”  
 “I don’t know, Wild Shot, I’m more at 
home in a stream somewhere than indoors at some 
fancy, dancy, soapy, bath house.”  
 “Give it a shot Skinner, you won’t believe 
how a long soak in hot water make ya feel.  You can 
skip the lavender water if ya want.” 
     Miss Kitty ran the bath house in Marshallville.  
She had two retired ‘upstair’s ladies’ working with 
her and one large bouncer.  The bath house was a large 
tent with half dozen tubs lined up around the walls.  
There were two private rooms, curtained off at one 
end.  Short clothes lines stood next to each tub with a 
sheet hanging over the top line giving a tiny place for 
privacy and blocking the view from the outside and 
the working ladies. Two large signs hung on one wall. 

 No Profanity or Rudeness Allowed
First offense, a smack in the head with the broom.  

The second offense you get thrown out and no refund.

     Seeing a gun holstered high on Miss Kitty’s hip 
along with the bouncer gave pause for concern and 
usually a willingness to follow the rules.
The second sign listed the prices:
Hot water, 1st in, soap, towel, lavender water, private $1
Hot water, 2nd in, soap, towel, lavender water  .75
Hot water, 3rd in, soap, towel  .50
Cold water, 1st in, soap, towel,  .50
Cold water, 2nd in, soap, towel, .25
Cold water, 3rd in, soap, towel, .10

     There was a third sign for the Chinese laundry, The 
Fu King laundry (with an arrow pointing next door) 
hung by the door out back. The Fu King laundry was 
owned by a man named Wang.  He would pick up 
your clothes while you bathed and wash them out, and 
hang them up outside, near a stove.  During rain or 
winter, he had an inside tent available.  
His prices were listed:
Shirt, drawers, pants, socks, bandana all  .50
If you wanted them ironed  .50
Hats, coats brushed and dusted  .25

     Out back of the tent, Miss Kitty had a large stove 
going with metal water tubs sitting on top.  The well 
was out back as were two privies.  The ladies had a 
wheel barrow to haul the water from the well to the 
stove then to the tubs.  Strickly speaking, the ‘hot’ tubs 
weren’t all that hot but a couple of buckets of water 
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Early Entry Fee $90.00 (After July 31st Entry $100)
• Juniors Entry Fee $25.00 

Youth (Billy the Kid/ Annie Oakley) FREE
Banquet Saturday Night $20.00 per Person

For More Information Contact:
Roger Randolph  

(208)392-6044  •  idaho_shootists@q.com
or go to:

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

The Reunion
Idaho State ChampIonShIp

$5,000 in Cash & Prizes

Hosted by The Legendary Idaho Shootists
Idaho cIty, Id

September 1st-3rd, 2017
 

Friday, September 1st – Category Match 3X - 2 out of 3 - $15 Entry 
September 3rd-4th - Main Match 4X - Top 5 Shoot Off 

Blast for Cash 3X (5 Brackets) $10 Entry Fee

All CFDA rules apply, must be a member in good standing to participate

everything gone”.  Sobbing, “Frank was gone too.”    
 “You say that was about an hour after sun 
up?” Bell nodded.  Cal said,  “that gives them at least 
a three-hour head start, maybe more.  You go on home 
and I’ll get up a posse.”  
     Cal headed to Wild Shot’s cabin.  Banging 
on the door he yelled, “Hey boys I need your 
help.”  The door opened wide, Wild Shot and 
Skinner looked out.  “What’s up sheriff?”   
 “I am forming a posse and I need your 
help.  I need a tracker and someone who can take the 
long-range shot.  Some outlaws, I think it was the 
Chambers gang, have robbed the bank and took the 
banker as a hostage.  I’ll deputize you boys and you 
can keep the reward money.  If it is them Chambers 
boys, there is $500 reward on their heads.”  Skinner 
and Wild Shot’s eyes nearly popped out of their 
heads.  Nodding their chins up and down as fast as 
they could, they gathered up their kits and joined the 
sheriff.  The Sheriff, Skinner and Wild Shot took off 
for the Jones’s ranch.
 As they rode into the front yard of the 
ranch, the men came out of the ranch house.  “Levi 
and Lefty, I am forming a posse to go after the 
Chambers gang and I need your help.  With you two, 
Skinner and Wild shot we should be able to catch 
them and bring them back.  They have the banker as a 
hostage.  Will you help?”  
     “We’re with you sheriff, how do we find them?”
     “Skinner here is a tracker so he’ll look for a trail 
coming out of town, let’s go.”  
     After scanning the area around the bank, Skinner 
found some fresh tracks behind the bank.
     “Look here sheriff, one of the horses has a chipped 
shoe leaving a distinctive track and I see five sets of 
fresh tracks. There must be four of them with the 
banker.”  They followed Skinner from the back of the 
bank while he walked quickly along the back of the 
buildings then out to the main road.  

     “They went to the main road, sheriff, to hide their 
trail in among all the other tracks made yesterday, but 
they didn’t count on having a chipped shoe marking 
their way.”
     They followed the tracks out of town for a few 
miles then the trail turned north toward the Rockies.  
Now the trail went cold, too many rocks, limbs and 
washed out stream beds to find that chipped shoe.  
The men spread out, walking their horses looking for 
any trace of the men.  Occasionally they found a trace 
that kept them heading north into the mountains but 
the hours slowly drifted by.  
     Meanwhile the gang were at an old miner’s cabin 
they had found a week before.  They figured they 
could hold up there for a week to let things cool 
down before they drifted into Denver.  The cabin was 
tucked away in a natural crevice near a small stream 
with several dog woods growing near the stream; it 
was virtually invisible.  They had stored some food 
and blankets in the cabin and now with a hostage they 
felt safe.  The one thing they had not counted on was 
the return of the miner.  
     Skagway had worked the streams around the 
foothills for many years.  He built his cabin as a place 
to rest up after several weeks shaking a gold pan.  No 
one had ever invaded his cabin before so he was a 
bunch put out seeing squatters making themselves at 
home.  He approached the cabin, shouting “Get out 
of my home, you are in my place now skeedadle.”  
The robbers looked out the door, seeing the old man, 
told him to ‘skeedadle’ and sent a 44 round near his 
feet to emphasize their words.  The old man saw the 
dirt kick up by his feet, shouted an obscenity, turned 
tail, and headed downhill.   As it turned out, Skagway 
was headed downhill as the sheriff and posse were 
headed uphill.  Skagway was happy to see the sheriff 
and blurted out his story of invasion.  The sheriff was 
happy to see Skagway because the trail had gotten lost 
in the tumbled rocks and dried runoff beds.  Skagway 

told them where the cabin was located and how to 
injun up quietly to surround the place.
     The sheriff and his men took up their positions 
around the cabin.  Wild shot found a place facing the 
cabin door, laid his Sharps across a tree branch and 
sighted in the big gun.  “Come out with your hands 
up,” shouted Cal, and fired a shot into the roof.  After 
some shuffling and shouting, one robber came out of 
the door with the banker held in front of the man, gun 
to his head. 
      “Back off sheriff or the banker gets a trip to 
the holy land.”  He pushed out four or five feet and 
shuffled sideways toward the horses.  The other three 
men made a dash for the horses.  Wild Shot focused 
in for a head shot.  When the other men made a break, 
the man with the banker stopped for just a second 
and took his attention off the banker.  It was an easy 
shot for a bison hunter who had been sighting in shots 
five times farther than this one.  The robber blew 
backwards, gun flying in the air, the banker’s knees 
buckled and he fell.  The other three spurred their 
horses in a panic and took off out the back.  Levi’s 
shotgun emptied one saddle while Lefty’s bullet 
obviously hit one causing the man to fling backwards 
but did not knock him off his horse.  
     The gang members had planned an escape route 
and the two were off before anyone could get to the 
horses and follow.  Cal and Wild Shot ran up to the 
fallen banker and helped him to his feet and into the 
cabin.  Levi and Lefty followed the men into the 
cabin.  It was getting dark so Cal, the posse and the 
banker settled in for the night.  The cabin was stocked 
nicely so they started a fire in the stove, ate and 
bunked in until day break.
     The wounded robber called out to his buddy to stop 
and help bind the wound.  After looking at the wound, 
the man shook his head and told his accomplice 
he was on his own.  There was a lot of cursing and 
yelling but after a gun was pointed at the wounded 

man’s head, he gulped down his anger.  
     “Hide yourself, I’ll leave you a few bucks but 
I’m riding out of here.  You are wounded too badly 
to keep up.”  With that, the last man took off through 
the woods.  The wounded man tied off the bleeding.  
He then shooed away his horse and found a worn out 
area under a large boulder, dragged some downed 
branches in front of the depression and curled up for 
the night.  
     The lone robber figured he would travel through 
the night and work his way into Denver.  It was a 
moonless night but he continued heading downhill 
carefully.  His plan was working until his horse 
stepped in some loose gravel, lost his balance, and 
rolled over.  They both slid down and to the left.  
Unknowingly, they had been walking along the side 
of a steep ravine.  The horse recovered his footing 
but the man went over the side.  He tumbled into and 
over several large rocks knocking him unconscious.  
Eventually he hit the bottom on the ravine.  His slide 
down caused several loose rocks and stones to follow 
his path downward covering him under about two feet 
of dust and boulders.  He laid there and died, covered 
from sight.  His horse slowly walked away from the 
edge, found a flat area with some trees and stayed for 
the night.
     The posse found both horses the next morning, one 
had the money in the saddle bags tied to the saddle.  
They did not find either man.  Puzzled, they ended 
their search and headed home with the banker and two 
dead men tied to their horses.  When they hit town, 
Cal dropped the dead men off to the mortician and 
bought his posse some breakfast.  
     “Thanks boys,” he said, “I hope I can count on you 
again if need be.”   “Well,” replied Skinner finishing 
his third cup of coffee, “just don’t forget that reward 
money, I don’t work for free.  Plus, I do work as a 
guide sometimes so if you hear of any folks needs a 
guide, you let me know.”  

Member Letter to CFDA 
Howdy Quick Cal,   
I wanted to tell you about my experience as a Posse Marshal at the 2016 FGA .   When Rooster told 
me I was on the Posse Marshal List for the FGA, I didn’t sleep very well that night.   All kinds of 
things went through my mind as to what I would be required to do.  However, Rooster told me that 
the duties of a Posse Marshal (as I had not looked it up yet) was to organize the people to take care of 
the range.   I let out a big sigh of relief!     But, I still was mildly concerned as you know I just got my 
Range Master pin at the Nevada State/Territorial match in Genoa this past July.
 When we got to the World’s Champion Cowboy Fast Draw event, on the day of the main 
match I saw my name “High Lighted”.   It happened to be where Legally Loaded was setting at the 
scoring table and I told her it was my first time and asked if she had any pointers I would be very 
happy to accept them.   She of course SMILED and said “you’ll do just fine”.   So as it was my 
responsibility to make it happen I looked around and found willing ladies just waiting to assist.  They 
jumped in usually before they were asked, to score keep, announce and fought over the very coveted 
position of Range Master (just kidding).   
 I did find myself and Grasshopper trading off quite often to “happily” handle the Range 
Master duties along with many others who did not hesitate.  The men were very helpful to give us a 
hand if they were not shooting.
 I really wanted to let you know that I found keeping busy and not just sitting around 
waiting for my turn to shoot, to be more calming to my nerves.   It also makes me aware of the 
different challenges that come up while others are shooting and having mishaps such as target 
timer malfunctions, hitting with no time, half cock gun issues, and just overall watching that safety 
protocols be observed.
 I have only been a CFDA member for about 5 years, so it’s still new and exciting to be 
involved and feeling a part of the team.  In our club, I realize how important that help from the 
members is vital for a successful event.  We have had a lot of support from the local clubs (Nevada, 
California and Idaho) that come to our monthly matches. They have taught us the methods of running 
the range and score keeping that has made the matches run smooth. Plus, all the friends that we have 
made, like an extended family.
 So, I guess I wanted to say that it’s fun to join in and I know there is a saying ‘Many hands 
make the load light.”  And working together can forge new friendships as well.  I would encourage 
any who hesitate, to join in and experience the camaraderie keep busy and shoot well.
 I know on a small scale the workings that go on behind the scenes that most people never 
get to experience. There is a lot of work to be done. You and your family, along with key people that 
we just see zipping from one place to another making it all happen.  
Thanks.   It was a VERY fun event! Count me in for next year!
Ricochet Rose  Gold Country Out Riders  
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Over $40,000 in Cash & Prizes!!! Top 10 Buckles for EVERY Category
Cash Payouts & Awards Top 25 Men & Top 20 Ladies  • World Category Championship for ALL Recognized CFDA Categories

2017 Fastest Gun Alive - World Championship of Cowboy Fast Draw
Fallon, Nevada (Churchill County Fairgrounds) - October 4th- October 8th Official Entry Form

 Alias:__________________________________________ Name:________________________________________________________ 

 Address:________________________________________ City:_______________________________ State:______ Zip:_____________ 

 Country (If other than U.S.): ____________________________________ CFDA # (Required) __________  Birthdate: _________________ 
                      (Required for Age-Based Categories)
 Phone:(_____)_________________ Emergency Phone:(_____)______________ E-mail:_____________________________________  

 Main Match Divisions:_____Mens _____Ladies _____Youth   Main Match Shootist? _____  (Qualifies for Special Awards) 
                   (Must use Shootist Category Equipment)
     Thursday World Championship Category Matches (Choose only one)
 ______Junior (17 & under)    ______Traditional (18+)      ______49’r (49+)      ______Senior (60+)      ______Super Senior(65+)     ______Old Timer/Grand Ladies (70+)  ______Golden Guns (75+)

(If no category is chosen, shooter will be placed in Traditional Category, which is considered an Open Category)
(You may change categories at check-in.  ALL CATEGORIES ARE FINAL AT CLOSE OF REGISTRATION)

        _______ Billy The Kid    _____ Annie Oakley  Note:  FREE for Category Shoot
The kids will shoot for Category Championships on Thursday and will shoot for The Oveall Youth World Championship (No “X” out format) during the Main Match!

All CFDA Rules apply, please bring your membership card • Mail Entry Form to: PO Box 5• Fernley, NV 89408
 _____  Entry Fee: ($179.00)  _____  Young Adult 18- 20 ($95) _____ Junior 16, 17 or Level 4 Youth ($75) _____  Youth Division ($25)  

_____   Thursday Category Match ($20)  Will You be attending the following (check all that apply): ____ Marshal’s Muster  ____ Life Member Reception   
HOST RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THE AMOUNT OF ENTRIES AT 300 SHOOTERS

Total Enclosed:____________(Entry Fee is 100% Refundable, if cancellation is recieved by September 29th, 2017) *Make Checks Payable to CFDA

Or pay by Credit or Debit -    Credit Card # ________________________________________________  Exp:___/___

Note:  Youth Shooters with a level 4 CFDA card under the age of 16, may shoot in Junior Category in the Adult Divisions in the Main Match
Junior World Championship Trophies in Main Match for Boys & Girls.   ( All shooters under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian)

World Championship of CoWboy fast draW

15th anniversary!

October 4th - OCtober 8th , 2017
ChurChill County Fairgrounds

Fallon , NVONLINE REGISTRATION 
AVAILABLE AT 

www.cowboyfastdraw.com
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Answers on page 28

Across 
4. CFDA Membership Director (two words) 
5. Whiskey 
8. What is used to cover the hits on CFDA target 
9. Person attributed to presenting long barreled revolver to Wyatt Earp (twowords) 
10. Holster maker who is a silver sponsor of CFDA 
11. Army fort in Kansas that dates to the old west (two words) 
15. Loco weed (two words) 
16. Crazy 
17. Profits from this rifle paid for the World Famous Mystery House 
19. One of the Montana official state gemstones 
20. Western Movie starring John Wayne as JB Books, The _________

Down
1. On the show Bonanza the son Hoss was played by Dan _________ 
2. Black US Marshal in Indian Territory (two words) 
3. Law West of the Pecos (three words) 
6. Boots with long straps 
7. California CFDA club in the works Hollywood ______________ 
10. Soft leather shoe with no separate heel, pulled up on all sides and laced 
12. This western state wasn't admitted to the union until 1912 13. The first CFDA clubs 
formed outside of South Dakota were formed in this state 
14. A term for being hungry 
18. Many shooters think these shotgun primers are the best for CFDA use.

Words of the  

West
By Ubet   

CFDA #L2366

DeaD eye e-Z LoaDers
Wax Bullets

A precision process is used to create the most consistent and accurate wax bullet on the market. The bullet 
is a “Boat Tail” design, with the tapered end going in first.  This wax bullet is designed to break apart on 
impact, reducing bounce-back projectiles. The wax-polyethylene formula allows for the least amount of 
waxing in barrel rifling.  The wax formula is also designed to load well on a progressive reloading press 
reducing fracture bullets significantly, making it the #1 bullet used for CFDA Titled Championships.  

Quantities & Prices 
500ct Bag   $14.99 +   $7.99 S&H
1,000 Bag   $26.00 +  $7.99 S&H
4,000 Med. Flat Rate Box $95.00 + $14.99 S&H
6,000 Lg. Flat Rate Box             $129.00 + $19.99 S&H

(Call or email for International Shipping Rates)

Order on the CFDA General Store

www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Cowboy Fast Draw Association, LLC
P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV  89408 • (775)575-1802

Email: orders@cowboyfastdraw.com

Try ‘Em, You’ll Love ‘Em!!!

NEW!

Club Package 

12 - 1,000ct Bags

$259.00 + UPS Shipping 

(Only $21.58 per 1,000!)
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CFDA Life Membership Payment Plan Available
	

 The “primary member” cost is $600, and the Spouse or 
dependent is $400.  We divide it up into 3 equal monthly payments 
that are deducted from your credit card each month until paid.  Real 
easy!
 Once the first payment is made, your new Gold CFDA Life 
Membership Badge is ordered, which takes about 6-8 weeks to 
receive.  All Gold Life Member Badges are custom made, and have 
your alias and “CFDA Life Number” on it.  Upon receiving the 3rd 
and final payment, you’ll receive your badge, new CFDA Life ID 
card, CFDA “Life Member” hat, and a certificate to proudly hang on 
your wall.   It would also make a great gift for someone special. 
 So call the CFDA office today at 775-575-1802, ask for Alotta 
Lead and we’ll get you going with your new CFDA Life Membership.  
You’ll be happy you did.  

Welcome 
New CFDA Members

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:
1. Thomas Stehlik “Lefty Say-When” Ponder, TX
2. Gregory Lewis “Colorado 45” Lone Tree, CO.
3. Abbagale Bush “Shadow Shooter” Sidney, NE
4. Rondle Castle “G.W. McLintock” Prescott Valley, AZ.
5. Joseph Cupps “Nelse McLode” Pollock, TX.
6. Zach Campbell “Montana Kid” Belt, MT.
7. Dwight Hagman “Quiet Man” Lufkin, TX.
8. Mark Poland “Mobo Mark” Buna, TX
9. Tracy Poland “Trippin Trigger Tracy” Buna, TX.
10. Brylee Poland “Rustic Diamond” Buna, TX
11. Elaine Lamont “The Laundry Lady” Phillipsburg, KS
12. Cheryl Watrous “Simply Sophisticated” Clairemore, OK
13. Robert Watrous “Chowchilla Kid” Clairemore, OK.
14. Jean Eklund “Fatal J” Oak Harbor, WA.
15. Matthew Hershberger “Watcha Call It” Madras, OR
16. Ruby June Uithoven “Rambling Ruby” Mitchell, SD
17. Jeff Kesler “TBD” Sugarland, TX
18. Wyatte Hershberger “Hot Lead” Madras, OR
19. Dave Hershberger “Crockett” Madras, OR
20. Weston Hershberger “Iron Will” Madras, OR
21. Michael Long “Reno Slim” Hot Springs, SD
22. Chloi Johnston “Baby Boulder” Montrose, SD
23. Shirley Bursmith “Brown Eyed Girl” Canton, GA
24. Darwin Fliehe “Wolf Creek Pete” Redfield, SD
25. Joshua Arnett “The Hitman” Marietta, OH
26. Robert Grimm “Partner” Tucson, AZ
27. Dwayne Thomas “Riverboat Gambler” Grants Pass, OR
28. Shawn Dyess “Dice” St. Augustine, FL
29. Kenneth Russell “El Paso” Davis, OK
30. Donald Wallen “Alamo Kid” Dayton, TX
31. Dave Mingus “Dealin’ Dave” Keizer, OR.
32. Lorraine Smith “Silver Belle” Gainesville, TX
33. Linda Sasser “Lucky 44” Gainesville, TX
34. Taylor Fausett “Hot Rod” Oconomowoc, WI
35. Barbara Fausett “American Caliber”  Oconomowoc, WI
36. Donna Shreve “Slow Draw Lu” Fordsville, KY
37. Regina Hanks “Boothill Belle” Lumberton, TX
38. Barry Helms “Wannacitagain” Troutman, NC
39. Richard Sternickle “Tattooed Gunslinger” Brookfield, IL
40. Lonny Montgomery “Chief Huckleberry” Hallettsville, TX
41. John Debelak “.45 Cal.” New Berlin, WI
42. Howard M. DeLong “Big D.J. Zent” Yuma, AZ
43. Karl Mullinax “Tallahassee” Star, ID
44. Phillip Dickson “Death Stroke” Imboden, AR

We are happy to announce our newest members into the CFDA Family.  When you see 
these folks, give them a big “CFDA Howdy”. We all welcome you!

**Please Note: Life Members and New CFDA Members that missed the deadline for this issue will be listed in 
the next issue of the Gunslinger’s Gazette.
 

WELCOME LIFE MEMBERS: 
Teresa Cummings aka “Miss T”  #L2885 - Watkins, CO
Dave Epler aka “Thumb Buster” #L5150  - Fontana, CA
Laura Epler aka “Miss Lola Belle” #L2222  -Fontana, CA
Sally Monken aka “Sassy Mustang Gal” #L3537 - Upland, CA
Chris Banks aka “Voodoo” #L4577  - Ruther Glen, VA
Zane McCoy aka “Crosswired” #L4576  - Redmond, OR
Ken Monroe aka “Fireman” #L3960 – Cary, NC
Kaelynn Frisk aka “Little Miss Sunshine”  #L4508
Richard Weelborg aka “Dakota Deadeye” #L4532 - Richmond, TX
Eric Castell aka “Hankerin’ Hank” #L2954 - Marana, AZ

45. Scott Heffner “Goodnight” Waukesha, WI
46. Dave Williams “The Deuce” Bennington, NE
47. Kim Burge “Razin’ Hill” Valentine, NE
48. Don Manggay “Samoan” Dewey, OK
49. Thomas Hynes “Christopher Colt” Allen, TX
50. Randy Johnson “Big Country” Duluth, MN
51. Rick Crede “Ruthless” Palm Harbor, FL
52. Emma Eberwien “Klementine” Marion, VA
53. David M. Clark “Virginia Sidewinder” Blacksburg, VA
54. Roy Moretz “Cherokee King” Long Pine, NE
55. Tamera Moretz “High Roller” Long Pine, NE
56. Jay Easterling “Cherokee Mad Dog” Statesville, NC
57. Scott Evans “Ol  Sarge” Jackson Center, PA
58. Bobby Ables “Wrangler” Odessa, TX
59. Clyde Swenson “Swede Crow” Lindale, TX
60. Dalton Wright “Dead Eye Dalton” Pocahontas, AR
61. Joseph Gifford “Giff” Rosenburg, TX
62. Michelle Roberts “ Shotgun Chelle” Owasso, OK
63. Evan Cremeens “Dead Eye Evan”  Brookport, IL
64. Gregg LeBlanc “Jaw Breaker” Little Falls, MN
65. Joseph LeBlanc “Joe Knapp” Little Falls, MN
66. Lynai McCoy “Etta Mae” Redmond, OR
67. Brett McCoy “Bean Counter” Redmond, OR
68. Clint Smith “Stranger” Owasso, OK
69. Emilee Wolf “Emi J” Davis, SD
70. Emree Fergen “Emerlasting” Mitchell, SD
71. Bob Adam “Nebraska Bob” Beaver Lake, NE
72. Ronald Young “Rondo Ron” Superior, WI
73. Allison Schallenkump “Ginger Al” Bridgewater, SD
74. Zoey Johnston “Pebbles” Montrose, SD
75. John Rydgren “Quigley” Alamosa, CO
76. Dusty Farrow “The Waco Kid” Phoenix, AZ
77. Clifford Braun “Steepcliff” Bemus Point, NY
78. Jeff Cropper “Bloody Bill” Falmouth, KY
79. Thomas Atchison “Takowayno” Crowley, TX
80. John Wesley May “Jokester J” Elm Mott, TX
81. Jerald Smith “Lakota Smith” Custer, SD
82. Cassidy Newton “Chaos Kid” Lapine, OR
83. Irven Newton “Sure Shot Fig” Lapine, OR
84. Robert Schepler “Wild Bob Hiccup” Edgemont, SD
85. Susan Metcalf “Tropical Storm” St. Augustine, FL

86. Charles Metcalf “Tropical Sun” St. Augustine, FL
87.  Austin Bursmith “White Lightning” Canton, GA
88. Jerald Smith Jr. “Slow Poke Smitty” Rapid City, SD
89. Kim Moulton “CG WrAngler” Anthem, AZ
90. Ryker Kennedy “ Dead Eye”  Tucson, AZ
91. Ed Shepherd “No Lead Ed” Bemus Point, NY
92. Ronnie Wile “Black Gold”  Needville, TX
93. Calvin Foster “Scrub Brush” Terrebonne, OR
94. Trudy Haugen “Daisy Mae” Madras, OR
95. Craig Shively “Trooper” Tucson, AZ
96. Joe Cambra “Reno” Sparks, NV
97. Joshua Horn “Long Draw Drifter” Westminister, CO
98. Jim Jones “Diamond Jim” Reno, NV
99. Randy Koller “ Leadslinger” Sparks, NV
100.Randy Vincent “Max Airwolf” Reno, NV
101.Robert Easly “Nevada Bob” Reno, NV
102.Kristine Ward “Dancing Fish” Shoshone, ID
103.Ray Arnott “Little Jack”  Marietta, OH
104.William Bushnell “Judge Loche”  Tucson, AZ
105.Steve Swain “The Duke” Valley Springs, CA
106.Susan Knodell “Whiskey Rose”  Fernley, NV
107.Heather Helmuth “The Lady Heather”  Reno, NV
108.Bruce Helmuth “Bad Bruce” Reno, NV
109.Janie Crawford “Grompett” Sugarland, TX
110.James Crawford “Bulletproof” Sugarland, TX
111.Morgan Lantrip “Serenity’s Silence” Livingston, TX
112.Luke Davidson “Hard Luck” Plano, 
113.Lauren Stallings “Arkansas Angel” Gatewood, MO.
114.Pat O’Conner “Pack’n Pat” Village Mills,TX
115.Nicholas Smith “Rude Dude” Mineral Point, WI
116.Barry Rachal “Chief Run-A-Muck” Shreveport, LA
117.Jeff Toner “Second Half Jeff” Peoria, AZ
118.Joe Carnell “Tennessee Joe” Tumwater, WA
119.Katherine Weddle “Ms. Annie Oakley” Yuma, AZ
120.Amanda Foster “Whirl Wind” Treebonne, OR
121.Arthur Schlaudraff “Chance Ransay” Thonotosassa, FL
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Taylor’s & Co.  
(1873 Cattleman Ranch Hand)
$599.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)

Manufactured By: Uberti (Model REV450) Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt  
Barrel Length: 4 3/4 - Grips: Smooth Walnut   

Finish: Forged Steel, Color Case Frame /with Brass Backstrap & Trigger Guard
Special Feature: Cylinder has a Taylor’s Black Rock Finish hardening process. 

Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included) $145 Value (Colt Style Action)
* Action Job  * Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone * Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set * Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed) * Chambers Honed

                Ruger Vaquero  
$799.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)

Caliber: .45 Colt - Barrel: 4 5/8” - Model 
#05105 (New Vaquero)

 
Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included)  
$135 Value
* Action Job  * Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone
* Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set * Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed) * Cylinders Honed

EMF Great Western II    
$649.00 (Six Gun Set-Up Included)

     Manufactured By: Pietta of Italy
Condition: (New) - Caliber: .45 Colt - 

 Barrel Length: 4 3/4 - Model: Californian
2 - Types To Choose From!  

(Case Hardened/Blue w/ Walnut Grips) or 
 

Dead Eye Kid (Six-Gun Setup Included) $145 Value 
(Colt Style Action)
* Action Job  * Modified & Tapered Forcing Cone
* Cylinder/Barrel Gap Set * Head Spacing Checked
* Breach Face Polished (As Needed) 
* Cylinders Honed

 Are You Looking For a Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Gun?
 Many of our members have access to great choices of six-guns and competent gunsmiths that 
understand actions jobs suitable for Cowboy Fast Draw in some areas of the U.S.  However, there are some 
areas of the country where obtaining a suitable six-gun with the action job and timing needed to make it 
smooth, reliable and resilient for Cowboy Fast Draw competition can be challenging.
 In keeping with our goal to provide a clearing house for products that our members need to get 
set up and started shooting in Cowboy Fast Draw as soon as possible, we now offer a very limited line of 
top grade Cowboy Fast Draw Six-Guns.  
 These six-guns are completely ready to go and come complete with a Dead Eye Kid “Six-Gun 
Setup”.  We do not sell our six-guns any other way.  All the six-guns we sell are brand new and have only 
been test-fired, unless we specifically state otherwise.
 Ruger Vaqueros are generally in-stock and available.  Colt-action style six-guns are also available, 
with a limited stock of various models that are available.  We only stock guns offered by sponsors of the 
Cowboy Fast Draw Association.  We support those who support our sport, as most of our members do.  
Those Sponsors are Ruger, Pietta of Italy, and Taylor’s & Co.  We sincerely hope that when choosing 
your Six-Gun from any source, that you consider who helps make Cowboy Fast Draw possible.     

 
Payment, Shipping & Transfer Information (We Only Ship To FFL Dealers)

 Cowboy Fast Draw Association holds a Federal Firearms License (FFL).  We only ship (usually USPS) and 
transfer firearms to other FFL Dealers, which costs $25 per gun.  It is up to the purchaser to choose their FFL Dealer and 
instruct them to FAX (775) 575-5748) or email (info@cowboyfastdraw.com) a copy of their FFL to us.  After receiving 
payment we will then ship the firearm to your FFL Dealer, who will then be responsible to have you fill out the appropriate 
forms and conduct a background check, according to Federal and your State Laws and Regulations.

The buyer is responsible to pay all transfer fees, background checks directly to their FFL Dealer of choice.

All Firearm Sales Are Final.  In the unlikely event that your FFL Dealer cannot process your transfer paperwork 
due to a background check that did not pass.  The buyer may contact our office and request a return of the firearm 
and a refund of the sale.  The gun must be returned to CFDA only by the FFL Dealer that it was originally sent 
to, in the original condition.  A refund of the sale will be made, minus the original $25 shipping fee and a 10% re-
login/re-stocking fee.          Available in the CFDA General Store or Call CFDA Main Office at 775-575-1802

We Only Sell Six-Guns Setup & Ready for Cowboy Fast Draw or SASS!

 At CFDA our goal is to build the Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw 
across the U.S.. Many of our members want to establish a home practice 
range in order to hone their individual skills, which we see as a place 
for them to invite their friends and family to join in on the fun.  While 
other members want to form a new club, starting out as a Club in the 
Works, or go out all the way and start a club knowing, “If you build it, 
they will come.” 
 We realize that acquiring one lane or especially multiple lanes 
of quality timing equipment can present a major challenge in reaching 
those goals.  Therefore, we are introducing the CFDA Timing Equipment 
Payment Plan.  Imagine this!  If you have interest in your area of starting 
a club, you could start it with the right equipment, then hold some 
equipment fundraiser shoots for a few months and pay off the equipment. 
This plan will not only provide the equipment you need, but builds the 
club’s team spirit which it needs to flourish!  

Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw Timer  

(Payment Plan) 

Qualifications
 This program is available only to CFDA Members!  There is no 
credit check, why?, because we have never been burned by one of our 
members.  This can only be used on Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw  
Timing Equipment Packages, with Net Value of $500 or Higher (not  
including S&H)

Terms: Based Upon Total Purchase Price (Net Minimum $500)
Payment #1 40%   Due Upon Placement of Order + S&H.
Payment #2 35% Due 30 Days After Shipping Date.
Payment #3 35% Due 60 Days After Shipping Date.
(CFDA Reserves the Right to Limit the Number of Payment Plans) 

Example #1
Package A-2 - $554.00
(One Complete Lane, w/Target A)  
Payment #1 (40%) $221.60 
+ example of $40 S&H   $40.00
Total Payment #1 $261.60
Payment #2 (35%) $193.90
Payment #3 (35%) $193.90
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H) $609.40
Finance Charge (10%)   $55.40

Example #2
Package B-2 - $1,079.00
(Two Complete Lanes, w/ Target A)  
Payment #1 (40%) $431.60 
+ example of $80 S&H   $80.00
Total Payment #1 $511.60
Payment #2 (35%) $377.65
Payment #3 (35%) $377.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H)    $1,186.90
Finance Charge (10%) $107.90

Example #4
Package C-2 - $2,079.00
(Four Complete Lanes,
with Target A)  
Payment #1 (40%) $831.60 
+ example  $120 S&H $120.00
Total Payment #1 $951.60
Payment #2 (35%) $727.65
Payment #3 (35%) $727.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H)    $2,286.90
Finance Charge (10%) $207.90

Example #3
Package C-1 - $1,399.00
(Four Lanes Electronics Only, 
No Targets)  
Payment #1 (40%) $559.60 
+ example of $56 S&H   $56.00
Total Payment #1 $615.60
Payment #2 (35%) $489.65
Payment #3 (35%) $489.65
TOTAL(n.i.c. S&H)    $1,538.90
Finance Charge (10%) $139.90

These are Only General Examples, Many More Options Available!

Call CFDA for Details 775-575-1802

* A
ll Guns are 

 Test-Fired!



Surestrike Triple Battery Packs  (3 Pack Shown)  Each Triple Battery Pack con-
tains 3 batteries that are wrapped with blue or clear plastic insulation that is 
required to prevent the batteries from shorting out inside the casing.
1 Triple Battery Pack  $9.99  •  3 Triple Battery Packs (as Shown) $19.99  • 6 Triple Battery Packs  $29.99

CFDA OFFERS SURESTRIKE LASERS
Standard Surestrike Laser Cartridge (9mm)  $109.99
This very dependable Laser Cartridge emits a 5 hundredths of a second 
red beam burst.  It requires a 45lc Adapter to fit the 45lc Chamber of 
your Six-Gun. Included: 9mm Laser Cartridge, User Guide, and One 
Triple Battery Pack.  (Not Included: 45lc Revolver Chamber Adapter)    
(NEW!)CFDA/Surestrike Laser Cartidridge (9mm)  $154.99 
Same great laser only re-programmed so that only first .005 
will record a hit on the CFDA Gunslinger Laser Target.

CFDA Laser Target
Finally! A way to practice with your laser and being able to 
record an actual time to measure your progress.  There are 
many brands of lasers on the market with different frequencies 
that will usually cause a reaction only on their brand of target.  
None of the existing brand of targets are relative to Cowboy 
Fast Draw.
ONLY OPERATES WITH A GUNSLINGER TIMER (sold seperately)

To Order Go To: WWW.COWBOYFASTDRAW.COM/General Store Or Call (775)575-1802

CFDA Custom 
Membership Badge

$79.99

Dead Eye E-Z Loader 
Wax Bullets - .38 or .45

Starting at $14.99  (Available in 
500ct, 1000ct, 4000ct, & 6000ct)

.45 Shotgun Primer Nickel Cases
50ct $40.00 - .38 or .45
100ct $75.00 - only .45

Hit’em Fast
Instructional Video

$29.99

.45 Wax Bullet Brass  
(Large Pistol Primer Drop-In) 

This brass is customized for large pistol 
primers so that they will drop in and out 
just like shotgun primers do in our stan-
dard CFDA Brass. 

Sold in a Bag of 12 - $14.99 or 
a Box of 50 $40.00

Gunslinger 
Cowboy Fast Draw Timer

Timer Price $209.99 + S&H
(Base Price - Timer Only)
Additional components are required to 

operate timer
Components Sold Seperately or in packages 

We Have Several Packages Without Targets Available:
• One Lane Complete Timer Package
 - $374 
• Two Lane Complete Timer Package
 -$729
• Four Lane Complete Timer Package
 -$1,399
• Six Lane Complete Timer Package
 -$2,069
(Each package has the option of adding targets)

CFDA Holsters
Choose from a selection of 

Mernickle Holsters CFD5, CFD3 
(canted), or CFD15

CFDA 5 Piece Target 
$189.99+ s/h

MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE ONLINE!                                  Catalogs Available Upon Request
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Mernickle  
CFD5 

Pictured

EZ Loader Speed Press 
(Available in .38 or .45)

Price $17.99

Lucas Oil - White 
Lithium Grease 
$7.99 (8 oz. Tube)
$69.99 per case of 

12 (5.83 each) 

Gunslinger Reaction Trainer
The Gunslinger Reaction Trainer is a ground breaking training tool not only for the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, but for any activity which requires the honing of reactions and 
conditioned reflexes.  I’m no doctor, but I have have been studying human reactions for over 40 years and I believe that training one’s reactions through a conditioned reflex 
offers many benefits.  Tuning your mind to be in better sinc with your body, promotes a younger and quicker thought process which enhances all kinds of activities, even making 
you a more alert and reactive driver. 
Cal Eilrich a.k.a. Quick Cal, Director of CFDA

How it works!

Ready for Random Start Time RecordedLED Start Signal On!
Just plug the Gunslinger Reaction Trainer into the “Blue Port” of the Gunslinger Timer, it completely replaces the need for a target light and sensor.  Operate the timer according to normal instruc-
tions.  Contest and Practice Modes work the same, plus it will display times on both the timers and audience displays.  Great for Reaction Contests! 

Order Yours Today! - www.CowboyFastDraw.com - CFDA General Store  - $59.99

Note:    This device is designed to work exclusively with the 
Gunslinger Cowboy Fast Draw Timing System. (Sold Seperately)

GunslinGer Timer
     laser TarGeT 

$324.99
We Now Carry ALL 
Target Components 

Seperately, 
including 

interchangable
24” & 17 3/16 
Target Plates 45lc Chamber Adapter  $19.99  This stainless steel high quality adapter converts 

the 9mm Laser Cartridge, so that it will fit into your 45lc chamber. 

Laser & 45lc Chamber Adapter Combo Sets  Standard  CFDA 
     (Set of 1) $124.99  $169.99
Laser Cap Only (Contains CFDA Programming) (Set of 3) $349.99  $479.99
Each $74.99 * Set of 3 $209.99 * Set of 6 $399.99 (Set of 6) $679.99  $939.99

EZ Wax Bullet Brush Mop-  
$12.99 each or  

$19.99 (2 Pack)
The EZ Brush Mop makes the final  
cleanup even handier, quicker and 
easier than using multiple patches 
on brushes. The Brush Mop can be 
cleaned as needed with soap and 
hot water.

EZ Wax Bullet Nylon Brush-  
$12.99 each or $19.99 (2 Pack)
Our new brush is a 6" Nylon Brush that works  
extremely well on wax build-up on lands of barrel 
riffling. When shooting wax bullets in any firearm 
the barrel should be brushed often (about every 15 
- 20 rounds), when cleaning barrels this often nylon 
brushes should be used. This is the best brush we have 
found!

Combo Pack!  Best Seller! $19.99
One EZ Wax Bullet Nylon Brush and One EZ 
Wax Bullet Brush Mop

New Product in the CFDA General Store! 
EZ Wax Bullet Brushes Available in .45 and .38 caliber

CFDA Logo Items 
and Apparel 

Available Online! 
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 Oklahoma State Championship*     May 19th-21st    Supulpa    OK
 Great Northwest Territorial Championship*   May 26th-28th    Caldwell   ID
 Kansas State Championship*     June 2nd-4th    Phillipsburg   KS
 Keepin the Peace Jackpot      June 3rd-4th    Marion    WI
 Oregon State Championship*     June 9th-11th    Canyon City   OR
 U.S. National Championship*     June 15th-18th    Deadwood   SD
 Virginia State Championship*     July 7th-9th    Amelia    VA 
 Wisconsin State Championship*     July 14th-16th    Superior   WI
 Grand Teton Gunfights      July 15th-16th    Idaho Falls   ID
 Colorado State Championship*     July 26th-28th    Pagosa Springs   CO
 Four Corners Territorial Championship*    July 29th-30th    Pagosa Springs   CO
 South Dakota State Championship*    August 4th    Mitchell    SD
 High Plains Territorial Championship*    August 5th-6th    Mitchell    SD
 Minnesota State Championship*     August 26th-27th   Hope    MN 
 Montana State Championship*     EVENT CANCELLED 
 Idaho State Championship*     September 1st-4th   Caldwell   ID
 Kentucky State Championship*     September 7th-10th   Horse Branch   KY
 Nevada State Championship*     September 8th-10th   Fernley    NV
 Nebraska State Championship*     September 15h    Valentine   NE
 Great Plains Territorial Championship*    September 16th-17th   Valentine   NE
 Fire on the Prairie Jackpot      September 23rd-24th   Waukesha   WI
 Fastest Gun Alive World Championship*    October 5th-8th    Fallon    NV
 Aces & Eights       October 21st    Idaho City   ID
 Virgil Earp Shoot       October 28th-29th   Hartford    KY

* Indicates Titled Championship Match (Qualifies for Top Gun Points)  
If You have a CFDA shooting event you would like listed, please email information to Hannah Calder at hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com

2017 CFDA Shooting Schedule

Registration Forms, Event Information, and Contact Information can be found at:
www.cowboyfastdraw.com

Wanted

Call ChuCky at (208)629-8967

SubSCription - $12 per year - 3 iSSueS

your artiCle

WWW.juniorShooterS.net

Old CrOw rustiC Knives and Gear
Custom Handmade

Tim Openshaw
CFDA #3234

Maker
oldcrowknives@yahoo.com 775-217-9891

Knives, CustOm rein Chains, leather Gear & mOre



Club Name   Regular Schedule  Contact   Phone  Website or email    City  State
Assoc. of Arizona Gunslingers  4th Saturday of the Month Mike Holzer “Shady Mike”      602-770-1430 m_holzer@yahoo.com    www.azgunslingers.com Phoenix  AZ
Old Pueblo Gunfighters  1st & 3rd Saturday  Eric Casteel “Hankerin Hank” 520-294-4770 hankerinhank1@gmail.com   Marana  AZ
Cactus Patch Posse   1st & 3rd Sunday  Mike Williams “Rattler” 520-289-0018 cfdarattler@msn.com    Tuscon  AZ
Rio Salado Vaqueros   2nd Saturday  Bart Carr “Mule Train” 480-710-3593 muletrain2010@msn.com   Mesa  AZ
Rented Mule Fast Draw Club  1st Saturday each month “Noah Chance”  928-772-0173 noahchance@me.com    Prescott Valley AZ 
3:10 to Yuma Gunslingers     George Wagner  “ Saddle Horn” 719-660-9466 gwagner@rmi.net    Yuma  AZ
Diamond Hog Leg Shooters  3rd Saturday each month Scott Banks “Diamond Jack” 501-772-5612 alpharchers@yahoo.com   Austin  AR
Randolph County Rangers     James Alphin “Diamond Back Billy” 870-892-3257 jaalphin@hotmail.com   Pocahontas AR
The Sierra Gun Hawks  4th Saturday  Bob Meyers “Marshal Cooper” 559-259-8673 meyersflats@comcast.net   Oakdale  CA 
Sundowners CFD Club  2nd Saturday  George Narasaki “Sundowner”     510-233-2256 nnarrow@aol.com     www.gunfightergulch.com      Vacaville  CA 
The Cowboys   2nd Saturday  Gene Dias “Stanislaus” 209-523-3683 diastg@sbcglobal.net    Oakdale  CA
The Deputies   3rd Sunday    Mike Karsten “Cowboy Up” 909-527-5225 deputiescfda@aol.com    Upland  CA
Golden State Gunslinger’s  Every Saturday  Kent Sandhagen “The Undertaker” 209-587-0572 kent.sandhagen@yahoo.com   Los Banos  CA 
Canyon Oak Rangers   2nd Saturday  Guy Crawford  818-489-2729 blade@guycrawford.com   Sylmar  CA
Gold Country Out Riders  1st Saturday of month  Johnnie Jones “Rooster Cogburn” 916-663-4786 oldracer53@yahoo.com or www.goldcountryoutriders.com Newcastle  CA
The Bar T Gunfighters   2nd Sunday of Month  Darin Wagner “Dag Nabit” 619-997-9588 dagnabitcfda@aol.com  or www.bartgunfighters.com San Diego  CA  
California Rangers      Chris Feeback “Colt McCoy” 909-618-4958 bubbas67@msn.com    Pomona  CA 
Colusa Glenn Fast Draw Club     Bob Hamilton “Dr Bob” 530-701-6974 dapperdan@gmail.com   Maxwell  CA 
Hollywood Steampunks     Vicki Heatherton “Six Iron Maiden” 213-705-2939 hollywoodsteampunks@gmail.com  Hollywood  CA
San Jaun Shootists   3rd Saturday  Dave Miller “Mongo”  970-731-9140 sanjuanshootists@hotmail.com   Pagosa Springs CO 
Colorado Pistoleros   2nd Saturday  Robert Cummings “Nitro Kid” 303-435-0152 nitrokid@q.com    Watkins  CO
Single Action Savant’s   1st Sunday   John Heitzel “Von Zipper” 904-626-6520 vonzipper_jax@yahoo.com   Jacksonville FL
Flatlanders Shootist Society  1st & 3rd Thursday, & 1st Sunday Don Lester “Yusta B Fast” 727-522-5068 flatlander2600@gmail.com   St. Petersburg FL
Cracker Cowboys   2nd Sunday  Martin Brabham “Smokin Gun 386-931-5613 crackercowboys@gmail.com   Bunnell  FL
Sunshine State Shootist  3rd Sunday  DJ Kirby “Outlaw Ike”  904-502-0571 ikekirby@yahoo.com    Jacksonville FL
North Florida Gunfighters  4th Saturday  Jim Willis “Fast E Nuff ” 386-466-5551 jimwillis3271@windstream.net   Live Oak  FL
Hickory Flats Shootists Society  3rd Saturday @ 9pm  Steelman Borden “Stainless Steel” 208-539-5802 hickoryflatshootistsociety@gmail.com  Canton  GA
Idaho Shootists   1st & 5th Saturday  Roger Randolph “Smoke Wagon” 208-392-6044 oge_4117@msn.com    Boise  ID
Snake River Gunslingers  2nd Tuesday  P.G. Taylor   208-732-6123 pgtaylor@q.com    Twin Falls  ID
Treasure Valley Gunslingers  4th Saturday  “Krazy Kate”  208-250-7123 krazykazehr@gmail.com   Caldwell  ID
Eagle Rock Outlaws   1st Saturday  Brett Gyorfy  208-881-8229 eaglerockoutlaws@hotmail.com   Idaho Falls  ID
Sawtooth Shootist Society  Wednesdays & 3rd Saturday Larry Lansdowne “Curley Calhoun” 208-860-1615 quickcurley@aol.com    Boise  ID
Big Iron Shooting Club     Gary Adrian  785-562-6395 kfdadeacon@hotmail.com    Marysville  KS
Deer Creek Regulators  1st Sunday, Tuesday & Saturday “Kansas Belle”  785-302-1463 dhadley@phillipshospital.org   Phillipsburg KS
Blue Grass Fast Draw   3rd & 4th Saturday each month James Casteel “Shane”  270-274-3784 bsjwcast@aol.com or www.facebook.com/BluegrassFastDraw Horse Branch KY
Thorn Valley Shootist Society  Every Saturday  Mark Markley “Big Mark 318-481-7209 mmarkley@hughes.net   Oakdale  LA
Orrington Bounty Hunters  1st Saturday  George Sullival “Derby George” 207-825-3888 orringtonbountyhunters@yahoo.com  Orrington  ME
North Star Bandits   Thursday & Sunday pm Mark Burnham “Snake Shooter” 507-456-4552 snake_shooter53@hotmail.com   Claremont  MN
Mahtowa Gunslingers   Monday & Wednesdays Greg Jones   218-389-6213 mahtowa1@yahoo.com   Mahtowa  MN
Buccaneer Spurs   Last Saturday of the Month Jeff Holland  “Uncle Jeffro” 910-330-7179 hh.holland@embarqmail.com   Winnabow  NC
Sparks Nebraska Spurs  Thursdays 7pm  “Beaver Creek Kid”  605-557-3337 boxsranch@yahoo.com   Sparks    NE
Sandhill Outlaws & Angels  2nd Sunday each Month “Dixie Starr”  307-365-1587 tdubs_21@live.com    Alliance  NE
Great Basin Gun Hawks  4th Mon.. & 2nd Saturday “Shadow Walker  775-426-8006 houseshorseranch@yahoo.com   Fernley  NV
Genoa Mavericks   EveryTues night & 4th Sat. Bob Williams ‘Genoa Maverick” 775-781-0503 genoamavericks@charter.net   Genoa  NV 
Green Country Gunslingers  3rd Sunday   Steve Mills “Wishbone” 918-274-2930 steve38jr@sbcglobal.net   Tulsa  OK 
Lost River Ranger      Jason Walker “Highlander” 541-693-4639 jwalker3263@hotmail.com   Madras  OR
Keystone Gunslingers   1st Sunday   Rod Bish “Dusty Trail” 814-786-9341 dustytrail.cfda@verizon.net   Jackson Center PA
Powder Horn Ranch Regulators  1st Sunday/ Last Sat. Night  Troy Bollock “Boulder Vaquero” 605-996-6889 bbollock@santel.net    Mitchell  SD
Snake Creek Boys   Wednesdays 7pm  Darrell Ronnfeldt “Dead Eye Darrell” 605-472-2122 snakecreekboys@outlook.com   Redfield  SD
Cheyenne River Regulators  4th Sunday/month  “Johnny Three Toes”  605-622-7332 janetkoller15@gmail.com   Edgemont  SD
Dakota Gunslingers   Every Thursday at 7pm Richard & Donna Trautman 605-280-7697 swootz@aol.com    Pierre  SD
N. Texas Society of Gunfighters  2nd & 4th Saturday each month David Mathews “Levi”  817-818-7667 northtexassocietyofgunfighters.com  Gainesville  TX
Comanche Moon Renegades  1st & 3rd Sunday  David Perry “Boss”  432-553-7687 dperry@pbpfab.com    Odessa  TX
West Texas Rangers      Randy Smith “Windmill Kid 432-664-1913 windmillkid1748@gmail.com   Odessa  TX 
Big Thicket Bushwackers  2nd Sunday   George Dezendorf “Gentleman George” 409-385-6367 gkdez@campwaluta.com   Silsbee  TX
Lone Star Gunslingers   1st & 3rd Saturday each month “The Shootist”  713-205-3169 lonestargunslingers@yahoo.com   Richmond  TX 
Texas Panhandle Pistoleros  Every Monday & 2nd Saturday “Amarillo Sundance Kid” 806-443-4353 quickshootingcowboy@gmail.com   www.texasfastdraw.com Amarillo  TX
DWF Gunslingers      Bobby Casteel “Little Kazzy” 817-295-6867 cstjoy@att.net    Burleson  TX
Old Dominion Fast Draw     Jeff Duncan  “Ringo”  540-819-1697 rabidringo@yahoo.net                  Salem  VA
Virginia Peacemakers   1st Sunday   Tim Duncan “Spanky” 804-986-6255 spanky0290@hotmail.com www.virginiapeacemakers.com Amelia Court House VA
New River Fast Draw Club  4th Sunday   James Monroe  “High Country Drifter” 540-674-2195 newriverfastdraw@yahoo.com   Dublin  VA
Grand View Gunslingers  2nd Sunday  Ken Hurt “Shenandoah 540-309-0726 kenlinhurt@yahoo.com   Bedford  VA 
Virginia Wild Bunch   3rd Sunday   Chris Banks “Voodoo”  571-236-2269 vawildbunchfastdraw@gmail.com   Ruther Glen  VA 
Wisconsin Peace Keepers  2nd & 4th Saturday  Ron Nyhouse “Mule Skinner” 715-754-2469 nyhouse@frontiernet.net   Marion   WI
Black River Bandits   Every Sunday  Debbie Stadin “Lightnin” 218-496-5715 mrstadin@frontiernet.net     www.blackriverbandits.org Superior  WI
Yellow River Bandits   1st Saturday/Month  Dave Hauan “Digger”  612-221-6416 digger260@aol.com       Webster  WI
Prairieville Desperados     Jeanne, Frank, or Nick Vincze 262-510-6745 prairievilledeperados@yahoo.com  Waukesha  WI
Copper Creek Rangers     Dick Gudowski “Scrap Iron” 218-348-3201 rgudowski@aol.com    Superior  WI

 

CFDA “Clubs in the Works”
Great Valley 6 Shooters     Doug Crawford “Nickem Badley” 530-945-7437 nickembadley@gmail.com   Cottonwood CA
Boarder Marauders      Bill Sills “Mud Marine” 208-920-9068 whs3@yahoo.com    East Port  ID
Prairie State Posse      Gary Stevens “The Rossiman” 217-691-2224 therossiman45@gmail.com   Chatham  IL
Wolverine Fast Draw Club     Allen Blohm  “Big Al”  231-923-6660 tractor1963@frontier.com   Shelby  MI
Yellow Stone Rough Riders     Rex Portmann “Moose Man” 208-317-7498 rexportmann@gmail.com   West Yellowstone MT
Tennessee Fast Draw Club     Larry Fouse “Gunsmith” 356-339-6708 larry.fouse07@gmail.com   Savannah   TN
 

 
 

International Clubs
Lake Valley Argovia Gunfighters     Ueli Bracher “Honcho” 078-775-5869 honcho@gunfighters-lakevalley.ch      Alte Bernstrasse 31 Ch-5603 Staufen AG,   Switzerland
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Cfda affiliated Clubs and Clubs in the Works

We are committed to building the foundation of CFDA through Affiliated Clubs.  The existing clubs can always rely on CFDA for a helping hand in dealing with any issues that need to resolved.  Alotta Lead is the Membership Director, Quick Cal is always available to work with existing clubs or “club in the works”.  If you 
are new or existing member of CFDA and want to get a club started in your area give Alotta Lead a call and he can get you posted on the “Club in the Works” section.  The Regulator Posse can also be a great resource for new clubs. To update information, please send information to hannahcalder@cowboyfastdraw.com.



The Guns
   Single-action revolvers, factory chambered for .45 Colt caliber, 
with non-adjustable rear sights such as:  SAA Colt, Colt Bisley, 
1858 Remington conversions, 1875 Remington, S&W Schofield 
and faithful reproductions thereof, plus most Ruger Vaquero 
models. The external parts of the revolver must match factory 
stock contours and made of original type material: i.e. hammers 
must not be bent in any way. No trigger shoes, no mods to the 
trigger guard or grip frame, etc. Front sights are optional and bar-
rels must be a minimum length of 4-1/2”, except in the Shootist 
Category (7-1/2”). Hammer knurling may be smoothed.

The Holsters & Gun Belts
   1800’s-style Mexican Loop, Slim Jim, and California Pattern 
holsters or leather rawhide construction.  The over the belt-style 
holster will be worn on the side of the leg only.  No cross-draw, 
shoulder, buscadero, contemporary Hollywood or steel lined hol-
sters are allowed.

Ammunition
   95% of ammunition used in Cowboy Fast Draw is .45 colt cas-
ings that are specially modified to accept 209 shotgun primers 
and no gun powder.  Velocities reach about 650 fps.  Only in ma-
jor competitions Cowboy Fast Draw Cartridges are used, they 
must be loaded by CFDA approved reloaders.   

Targets
   The standard Cowboy Fast Draw target is a 24” round disc with 
a start light in the center. The target will measure 50” from the 
ground. White lithium grease is applied to the target to track all 
wax bullet hits.  In 2017, there are two alternative targets.  17-
3/16” round disc, and the CFDA Balloon-Disc, both shot at 15’.

Competition Timers
   Digital timers must time to the thousandth of a second.  Sanc-
tioned contests must use target with impact sensors.

Shooting Style
   Most folks use a thumb-cocking method, but fanning is allowed. 
Trigger finger must be out of the trigger guard.  If used to cock 
the hammer the off-hand must not be placed in front of the body 
before the start light comes on.

Contests
   Contests are shot elimination style, best 2 out of 3, or 3 out of 5 
shots per round. The standard contest is luck of the draw man vs. 
man elimination.
Gunslinger – 15 ft.
Gunfighter – 18 ft.
Master Gunfighter – 21 ft. (Titled Championship Distance)
There are Men’s, Ladies and Youth Divisions

Clothing
   1800’s period clothing is strongly recommended. Western cow-
boy, including working cowboy clothing is acceptable. Western 
boots or moccasins are acceptable footwear. Western-style blue 
and black jeans are acceptable.  Victorian Steampunk is also 
allowed.

Motto
   “Safety First, Fun Second, Competition Third!”

Safety
   One of our primary goals is to educate as many people as pos-
sible in the safe and proper use of firearms.  Even though we use 
wax bullet ammunition, we treat them as they were live ammuni-
tion and observe all established range safety rules.

Some of our Goals
   To keep our clothing & equipment such as guns and holsters 
true to form of the time period that we represent (1873-1899). 
1873 is the year that the Colt Peacemaker was introduced.
    To promote a positive public image of our sport and gun sports 

in general, since Cowboy Fast Draw is commonly held in public 
venues.  To promote spirit of the American Old West and the 
Cowboy Way.
Contact Us
Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Director’s Office
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV  89408  (775) 575-1802 FAX: (775) 575-5748
info@cowboyfastdraw.com

Cowboy Fast Draw Association - Membership Services & Sales
P.O. Box 5
Fernley, NV 89408 • (775)575-1802
alottalead@cowboyfastdraw.com
Website: www.cowboyfastdraw.com

What You Get When You Join
• Membership Card
• Gunslinger’s Guidelines (Rulebook)
• Membership Number
• Badge with Membership Number
• CFDA Decal
• CFDA Pin
• Subscription Gunslinger’s Gazette (North America)
• A Whole Bunch of New Friends

   Cowboy Fast Draw Association
Membership Application

Name: _____________________________________ Alias: _______________________________ Alias: ________________________________
         (First Choice)    (Second Choice)
Address: ________________________________________________ City: ____________________________ State: ________ ZIP: ___________

Country: ___________    Date of Birth:_________ Club (If any):_____________________________________ NRA# (If any): _______________

Phone: (____) ________________  Email: ______________________________________ Share Email with CFDA Members? ____ Yes _____ No
     North America    Annual International
NEW MEMBER (INCLUDES BADGE) 1- Year      3-Year  (Optional Mailed Gazette + $20)   Life Membership (Includes Life Member’s Badge)
Annual Membership Dues   $59.50      $149.50 $59.50 or $79.50 w/Gazette  Single:   $600   Couple:$1000
   -Spouse or S.O.    $39.50      $89.50  $39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette    
   -Dependents (17 & under)   $39.50      $89.50  $39.50 or $59.50 w/Gazette  

RENEWALS           
Annual Membership Renewal  $49.50      $139.50 $49.50 or $69.50 w/Gazette   
   -Spouse or S.O.    $29.50      $79.50  $29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette
   -Dependents (17 & under)   $29.50      $79.50  $29.50 or $49.50 w/Gazette      

  Note- International Members same fees apply as North America without mailed Gunslinger’s Gazette
Note- Gunslinger’s Gazette may be viewed in PDF at www.cowboyfastdraw.com (Free)

Referral Club for New Members:_____________________________________________
      (If Any)

Cowboy Fast Draw Association – Membership Services - P.O. Box 5 • Fernley, NV 89408 • 775-575-1802 • www.cowboyfastdraw.com • info@cowboyfastdraw.com

Payment Method:    Check      Money Order       Visa       M/C

TOTAL AMOUNT: $_______________  EXP. DATE _________

Credit Card #: ________________________________________

Signature: ___________________________________________

Join the Fast Growing Sport of Cowboy Fast Draw
Dedicated to the Romance & Legend of the Old West

A Friendly Sport that promotes Firearm Safety, 
Integrity, Sportsmanship, and The Cowboy Way.

Membership Fees are Non-Refundable
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CFD9 REF3

CFD 7

 Email:  sales@mernickleholsters.com     Internet:  www.mernickleholsters.com

CFD3 REF1

 HELPING TO MAKE CHAMPIONS SINCE 1975

Mernickle Holsters 

 
 

1875 View Court
Fernley, Nevada  89408
Phone: [775-575-3166]

[1-800-497-3166]
FAX: [775-575-3188]

CFD5 REF5

Designer   Series

Cowboy Fast Draw Systems  
Starting at $289.95
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aka “Parttime”
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